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ONE AT A TIME.

In another column The Democrat,
publishes this week a communication
from one who has read widely and
thought deeply upon social subjects.
and whose opinion thereon is entitled
to great consideration. Our corres-
pondent believes the single land tax
t•> be not only a desirable but a funda-
mental reform. This conclusion riK'
Bemoorat does not care to question.
That a reform in taxation would,
however, euro all of the evils which
stand in the way of a betterment of
social ctimlitions cannot be safely as-
sumed. The social fabric is budded
upon too many and too complex and
et tn contradictory wants and aspira-
tions of humanity to depend entirely
upon the pursuit of one economic
principle for its well being. The right
to the use of the earth's surface is as
well grounded as the right to breathe
the ate, to bask in the sunshine, or
to participate in any of the other
bounties of nature which are now con-
ceded to be the comiran property of
man without reference to metes and
bounds and surveyor's land marks.
But, that this right alone, without the
restriction of those civil and economic
laws which have been the outgrowth
of the experience of centuries, would
work a complete industrial emincipa-
tion of the people, our corxespoitdeal
is too sound a thinker to believe

Xor is it to be hoped that a reform
of our currency which will arrest the
appreciation of the standard of value,
will make everyone prosperous and
happy. Yet in a community where In-
dustry and commerce play so import-
ant a part :n the life of the people as
they do in ours, the purchasing power
of the dollar is bound to be a oiighty
factor in determining the distribut'on
of the wealth which is produced by
the joint energies of all. The great
aim of the reform which Mr. Mann
so ably champions, is to insure an
equitable distribution of the products
of labor. Yet with the single 'tax in
vogue there will still be buyers and
sellers, debtors and creditors, laaid the
dollar which by its insidious increase
in value robs the producer now would
still defeat the highest realization of
the friends of the single tax.

Mr. Mann would have us 'begin at
the foundation and build up. To do
that means complete reorganization.
•Complete reorganization is not possible
without complete annihilation of the
-existing structure. But that has not
"been the history of social progress.
Reforms have not been made from the
ground up, but from the top down-
piece meal—a. brick here and a brick
there, until in the course of time the
change is wrought without shock to
the constitutent body or interruption
of its useful functions. Thus we mus!

with the questions of the hour.
If we would bring about a peaceful
revolution of industrial conditions we
must move slowly, grasping and fixing
at the opportune moment that' which
is within OUT reach. Currency reform
is the question of today. The single
tax and a multiplicity of other desir-
able changes will be reached tomor-
row for they lie in the line of the
march of true Democracy.

But President Andrews didn't retract.
Neither did he bend his knee to any
one. He simply put up a single hand
ed strike and walked out, and now
Brown is looking for a new president.
Frown can now rank with Rockefel-
ler's Chicago University where only
those brands of truth which look well
through
taught.

;old-rim spectacles are

A PROTEST.
Editor of The Democrat:

I have not been feeling very well for
a few days ami the malady has finally
'broken out as follows:

Assuming it to be a fact that the
free coinage of silver 16 to 1 is a bee-
tor money basis than our present stan-
dard, and supposing its adoption to-be
followed by improved business, great-
er production of wealth, etc., do you
believe chat labor will benefit by it?
Will the common people, the masses,
profit by fcbe change? We have gone
through a. period of immense improve-
ment in la!bor saving machinery with-
out lightening the toil of the \iias>< .-.
True, we have produced abundant
wealth, but. iliose who made it have
the least. What will follow from your
improved money? I suspect that like
the 'benefits from inventions it, will go
to those who have been able u> ab-
sorb the profits, then you will not
have accomplished what you prom-
ise with free silver, and humanity
stands where it was before. You
promise nothing but what we have
been receiving for fifty years.

The. social tension is becoming se-
vere and threatens disruption. Brib-
ery and corruption are following, as of
old, the spectacle of an arrogant aris-
tocracy with its complement of de-
grading poverty, and all you offer to
stay tins impending peril is a change
in size and a little steadier dollar. 1
ara privileged to know that you are
aware of a more far-reaching reform
than free silver, and that a more fund-
amental reform is necessary before a
pcrm.ar.ent betterment of the masses
is possible. Why no* stand out at
once and demand it? You may say in
extenuation that tin1 silver question is
now before the people and must be
settled; ,.t the same time you believe
iu settling first things first knowing
well that free silver does not come
first. The foundation comes first, bui
you aTe actually decorating the ver-
anda while the structure proper is in
danger of collapsing.

Thomas Jefferson said "the earth
belongs in usufruct to the living"'—
what would he say today when tiie
u asses of the people are divorced from
the soil? The earth is essential to the
life of man, we therefore must have
free access to iall natural opportunities
and establish correct relations be-
tween the individual and his source
of subsistence—this is positively the
first qtiestion, and until we fix it
aright no other reform can be per-
'ir.ar.ent—the ground work must
solid structure.

You may "reform" your currency,
you may get free trade, religion, tem-
perance, advance in science and arts—
but all we have -bad up-to-date has
simply intensified our existence but

However. art: the sarne time that they
elect not to place the selection of their
books with the book trust through tiie
state commission, elect to have free
text-books just as they have free

'1 buildings and free tuition, and
thereby effect a saving of forty per
cent over the present method of buy-
ing and at the same time retain the
selection of their books in their own
hands. There is every reason why
free text-books will be of advantage
l,i the taxpayers and patrons Of the
country schools—there is also every
reason to believe that the uniform
!ex i book 1M w with its inferior books
ami its prices fixed by a power over
which the local authorities will have
no control is not what we wont.

not righted it.
KUGKNE G. MAi'S.

Note.—We treat the earth today as
if it were made by human hands; we
buy, sell and bequeath it just as if it
was ours. We lose sight of the fact
that we are but tenants, am! that no
individual ever had a title to any por-
tion of it except it originated in force<
or fraud. Blackstone tells us tii.it
there can be no title based on moral
law. Wealth is different It pro-

WHAT SHALL WE DO?
As the Times has repeatedly done,

the Ann Arbor Democrat also calls at-
tention of the fact that if the people of
this school distinct do not elect the
free text books system they will pass
under the operations of the Gtrairam-
Forsythe uniform text book law.which
provides a state commission to se-
lect school books for the entire state
and makes it compulsory upon the
people of each school district coming
under the operations of the law to
buy and use the books so selected by
state authority. There are many rea-
sons why we should not come under
the provisions of this law. The most
important of these is the fact that
it will ^benefit no one except the ven-
dors of the books which the commis-
sion select. It will annul in this par-
ticular the principle of local self-gov-
ernment. It will say to the people
that we consider a state commissioner
sitting at Lansing to be better quali-
fied to meet the requirements of our

children than we arc ourselves. It
will not lessen the expense of school
books. Books ehesen for uniformity
must be chosen for a term of years.
The effect of electing a particular text-
book- for a fixed term of years has al-
ways been deterioration of the book
so chosen. Our alternative from this
undesirable meddling with our local
ci i.corn 'by state authorities is to elect
free text books. The law in question
provides that ft snail be the duty of
every school board in the state com-'
ing under the operation of the law to
submit this question to the electors at
some special or general election be-
fore the year 3899. The free text book
system has proven successful and
eeoromical wherever it has been in-
troduced. Several cities in this state,
includi'ng- Detroit, have been using free
text books for a number of years. The
effect of free text books has been to
reduce the cost of books about two-
fifths, while still retaining the selec-
tion of the books with the local author-
ities. It will be objected by some
that free text books will entail addi-
tional expense -upon the school district.
but this is not true. The tax levy of
course will need to be greater, but for
Sixty cents extra that is paid in the
form of school tax, one dollar would
otherwise be needed to be expended for
school books. Free text books means
a saving to the community as a whole,
and every argument that caoi be
brought to bear against free text books
can be put forth with equal force
against free school buildings, free
hear, free light or free tuition, for the
school book is as much a part Of and
as necessary to school work as build-
ings or teachers. liet our school board
submit this question to the people at
the next election.—Times.

have the effect of preventing blood-
shed and the destruction of. property.
It may be that the leaders of the coal
strike are men dangerous to society.
Yet these facts do not warrant the
courts iu breaking down the most sa-
cred bulwarks of civil liberty. If it is
lawful for the court to say to Debs
and his associates that, they shall not
speak because what they n, iv say will
not be for the public good, who shall
gainsay the authority of the same
court to restrain any speaker and pre-
vi m any gathering for any purpose
Whatsoever so long as in the judgment:
of the court it is mischievous. If such
pi wers as these are inherent in the
courts the time is not far distant when
we can save the expense of legisla-
tures and executives, dispense with
police, vest the direction of civil af-
fairs iu the courts and enforce their
authority with soldiery.

The courts are popularly supposed
to be intended to correct wrongs, to
adjust differences and to punish crime
according to such standards as shall

^tablished by the people through
their representatives. But since the
growth of the system of government
by injunction the courts have in many
instances usurped the privileges of the
legislature and anticipated the duties
of the police. I>n many instances this
may have resulted in positive good,
but if the principle is allowed to stand
•i'ero is no guarantee that it will not
be often used, as it already has been,
to oppress the weak at the instance of
the strong. Government by injunc-
tion must be abated.

The Hon. Nelson Dingley may have
the credit of framing the new tariff
but to the Hon. Tiios. li. Lieea belongs
the credit of bringing it through oi
schedule time.

What has become of that sugar bee
bounty that was going to subrnergt
the farmers of Michigan with the surf
tLing, prosperity? Did its usefulness:
( ml when it ceased to be a bait Tot
the votes of rural legislators'.'

The gravel that the powers that be
are plastering on State snvi t. sour]
of Williams, might as well be used to
thatch the Huron river for ail the
grod it will do in its present r«
piace. Xo road making material will
make a good road if a street which is
so level that the water stands still up-
on it for want of knowing which way
to flow.

The; Free Press, which has par-
oxysms of Clevolandphobia every
time the righting of the wrong of 1873
is mentioned, hails with delight the
prospect of a large addition to the
world's stock of gold from the pro-
ducts of the Alaskan mines. As the
one thing means the same ns tht'
other—a cheapening of the value cf
money—to the Free Press will be left
the task of defining the difference be-
tween tweedle dee and tweedle dum.

The sugar trust, has advanced the
price of sugar. The consumer has not
been given much time to digest the
fact that a tariff bill has been passed
before one of its effects is forced upon
his attention. The Dingley bill was
signed last Saturday afternoon at -1
o'clock. Of course the stock market
was not open Sunday, but on Monday
morning the rise in sugar prices was
announced by the agents of taa trust.
For those who are posted on the sugar
trade, the advances in price will have
a wide significance. For those who
are not informed as to the technicali-
ties of the sugar trade, it is explana-
tion enough to say that the rise in
price means a profit of several mil-
lions to the sugar trust; it means an
increase of cost to the consumer.

Railroad men announce that the m-
ti ivhangeable mileage book bystean
will be adopted by the Central Traffic
Association and will go into effect
about August 1. The rules governing
tlh> system will be announced in a few
days, but it is given out that, the books
will be good on ail roads included in
the central association, the roads
themselves having taken precautions
fo:1 protection against irresponsible
companies. The buyer of a book will
be compelled to pay ,f.';o for it and he
will receive a rebate of $10 when he
turns in the cove;'. This is done for
protection against illegitimate use of
the book.

tions of bimetallic silver men are
borne out by the experience of the
earliest historic nations, viz.: "That
gold and silver have been tiie money
oi final redemption all through history,
and that to restore prosperity in our
own land we must reduce the value
of the money in which the oppressed
and suffering debtor class are obliged.
to pay their debts.

SNAP SHOTS.
Speaking of guying Seward Cramer,

the tall pine of the 'ower Huron, is
pretty "stiff" himself sometimes, but
then one who reaches as far into the
upper aether as the subject of lliis
iii in requires considerable guying to
bold him steady.

Fred Huntoon took in Ringling Bros,
circus among other tilings while in
Detroit Monday. After Rarnum &
Bailey's show has weighed anchor
from Ann Arbor Freddie will hsrre a
hoop made to use on his head when.
he thinks of the next mid-winter cir-
cus.

Capt. Allen and Lawyer ButUnfic-ld
got mad in the probate court the other;
day and began slinging the truth at
each other in a way that was simply
shameful, until Judge Newfclrk climb-
ed up on his dignity and declared it to
be against good public policy to talk
Republican polities in open court.

"Bob" Gerner, the popular banjo ar-
rist. who has been spending a few
weeks at his home with his sisters in
rliis city, lias retired from theatrical
life, and has accepted a position in
Detroit' with Traub Bros., in the jew-
elry business. Bobs many friends
w Ish him success in his new line of
business.

According to reports from Lansing
the state encampment is going to be
no kindergarten business this year, but
each soldier will have to buckie on his
ariror and buckle down to hard tack
and pure spring water without trim-
mings of any kind or color for seven
days. Fractions and insubordinate
companies w:ill be reduced to the rank
of civilians.

When Mary Ellen Lease is inaug-
urated governess of bleeding Kansas
the fashion of parting the hair in the
middle and wearing knee breeches will
be restricted solely to the gentler sex.
If the women of Kansas are all built
on the plan of Mary Ellen the courts
will have some trouble to determine
the title to the trousers.

Here is a tale of woe from that sil-
ver-cursed country across our southern
border. Mexico. President. Di.iz has
just published the following: Within
ccntributed $441.3ST,775, and, think of
the last four years one thousand mil-
lions of dollars of foreign capital has
been invested in, Mexico. England
has furnished $441,302,225; France has
it! America has supplied ,fo45,:;lO,000.
Mexico is girdled with that dreadful
scourge, free silver coinage. Soon.
too, our beloved country will be placed
under its ban. The Republicans wan:
international binietalisui and the Dem-
ocrats favor national bime-talism. Bi-
metallism we shall have.

Dr. S. E. Jones who is whiling away
the heated term with his family a t
the Dew Drop tun, Strawberry Liake,.
was in town Saturday to secure a
•ase of instantaneous automatic self-
losing pneumoitic tire repairers. A«

the doctor left his bike at home it is-
that these goods were in-

teaded to close punctures of a person-
al nature made by the nervous I.T.CI ex-
citable race of mosquitoes that inhabit
that section.

A UNIVERSITY SOLD.

Brown University, an ancient and
honorable institution of learning, sit-
uated at Providence, Rhode Island,
has been sold body and breeches. The
money kings and monopolists of tin-
east who wish a school of political
economy which will pander to their
interests, taught in the University, are
the purchasers. The consideration is
such donations as the charitably in-
clined, whose interests are thus fos-
tered in the education of the young,
may feel disposed to make. Never m
history has there been a more <-rm-
plete surrender of an educational in-
stitution to sordid greed.

President Andrews, of the Univer-
sity, is not only a scholar and econi-
ir.ist of world-wide reputation, but he
is an ardent advocate of bimetallism
as well. The trustees insisted that.
inasmuch as many who had already
given to the university did not approve
of the president's views, and many
others from whom liberal gifts were
expected, proposed to hold onto their
cash so long as President Andrews
held his free silver views, the time
was ripe for the president to retract

bow down before the golden ca!£

dueed by the individual, and owner-
ship rests on the individual's owner-
ship of himself. These questions are
fully explained in "Progress and Pov-
erty," by Henry George, and should be
read by everyone, because in a gov-
ernment like ours where the people
are the ruling power it is but wise to
secure accurate information of ques-
tions so vital to our welfare. The
land reform is the fundamental re-
form alluded to above. E. G. jr.

THE COUNTRY SCHOOLS.

The country school districts come
within the provisions of the Graham-
Forsythe uniform text-book law and
unless the districts elect otherwise the
patrons of ihe schools will be under
the necessity of throwing aside the
books now in use and buying new
ones which will conform to the regu-
lations prescribed by the state coin-
mission. It is therefore an Important
matter: and the district boards should
submit the question to the electors of
their respective districts at the first
election. If the matter is neglected
the districts will pass under the juris-
diction of the uniform text-book law
by default. If the people of the coun-
try districts wish to have the selec-
tions of their school books taken out
of their hands they will let this mat-
ter pass without action. They may,

FREE SPEECH ANNULLED.
It has become the privilege of a

West Virginia judge to stake out the
limits of that free speech of which we
as Americans are so accustomed to
beast. This judge has, at the solicita-
tion of the Manager of a coa-1 com-
pany, issued an injunction restraining
divers persons from speaking in
public meetings and the miners who
have left the service of this company
are restrained by the order of the
same court from meeting in the vicin-
ity of the company's property and
otherwise exercising the rights which
are commonly supposed to be an in-
seperable adjunct lo American citizen-
ship. This is what has been termed
government by injunction. The
Virginia judge undoubtedly thought
that he was doing a meritorious act iu
thus preventing acts that may have
culminated in lawlessness and dis-
order. Many people, who prize order
before even- thing else, will agree
with him. But those who look beyond
the temporary effect of a restraining
order upon a particular Individual or
set of individuals will view with con-
cern a departure by the courts which
sets aside the legislative and execu-
tive branches of the government and
subjects the personal rights and liber-
ties of the citizen to the arbitrary
direction of the judge.

It may be that this usurpation of
power by the West Virginia judge will

Ir. view of the throngs that are hit-
ting the trail for Alaska it might be
well to begin at once the organization
of a relief corps and thus anticipate
the cry of distress which will come
from than quarter when the bubble
bursts.

The straight-out-middle of tiie road
anti-everything populists will organize
on their own hook this fall and pre-
pare for next, year's campaign. Their
rallying cry will be opposition to
everything and everybody likely to
load to success.

The board of public works have in-
augurated the system of letting all
public work that it is possible to dis-
pose of in that manner, by contract.
The board is to be commended and the
taxpayers are to be congratulated
upon the adoption of this policy.

Like a bantam rooster little Japan
is rufliing her feathers and threatens
to fight if the Yanks insist on annex-
ing Hawaii. Her ministers have made
a second protest, which is more -em-
phatic in its terms of disapproval than
was the first.
will go in her opposition, no one is
•able to guess, but it is not believed
that she will declare war against this
couutry in case her protest is disre-
garded. The diplomatic document
states that "It is impossible for Japan
to view with unconcern and in a spirit
of acquiescence the consequence*
which would follow the extinction of
Hawaiian sovereignty." The admin-
istration has acknowledged receipt a?
the document, put evidently purposfs
to ignore the document for the reason
that President McKinley will continue
to urge the ratification of the treaty.

According to the long established
custom of their houses, the Duke of
Lodi and the-Count of Northfield. have
been spending the week on the historic
shores of Zukey Lake, ana if the tales
the birds br:ng from the northland
are true the gentlemen of distinguish-
ed avoirdupois have been having more
entertainment than the Prince of
Wales picks up at a country fair.

We are pleased to learn that our
genial city marshal lias constituted
himself a 'board of arbitration with
advisory council attachment for the
settlement of difficulties of a domestic
nature. Couples whose marital rela-
tions move forward with as little fric-
tion as a file upon a saw blade, can
have matters adjusted to a nicety by
applying to this new bureau.

The Chicago Times-Herald tries to
prove the prosperity of tiie farmer by
pointing to the fact that some of them
are buying organs, and of course the
proprietor of that paper knows that
some organs come high.

Mr. Terrence V. Powderly is nov.
convinced that the salvation of. the
country is at hand. Me lias got that
job he long has sought, and it is fat
erough to compensate for a long and
lean streak of waiting.

It is fortunate for newspaper work-
ers that, the Kloudyke gold excitement
comes in between the adjournment of
congress and the campaign in Ohio to
relieve a threatened lean streak of
news.

Ohio politicians are training for the
troubles of the fall campaign.

As bearing upon thy struggle for the
iviroiKH.iza.tion of silver the following
two • passages from "Myers' General
History1' may be pertinent. This book
is a standard school history an.', used
very extensively in tills part ot the
country in high schools and cclleg< -.
On page ~>7, speaking of the conten s
of the Royal Library at Nineveh,
which has been exhumed in recent
years, the following passage occurs:

"Perhaps the most curious of the
talblets -yet found are totes issue, l by
the government, and made redeemable
in gold and silver on presentation at
the king's treasury." On page .120, in
speaking of the laws of Solon, the
great and just Athenian law-giver; the
following occurs. "lie repealed many
of the cruel laws of Draco, permitted
the return of persons driven into ex-
ile: gave relief to the debtor class, es-
pecially to the poor farmers, whoso
little plots were covered with mort-
gages, by reducing the value of the
money in which they would have to
make payment: ordered those acid in
si,-:very for debt to be set tree, and
canceled all fines payable to the stat<.
T h e s e m e a s u r e s c a u s e d o o i i t v i i i i m i i i
and prosperity to take the place.
everywhere throughout. Attica, of
previous discontent and wretched-
ness." It seems the two main conten-

The fellow who said Louis .T. Lise-
ir.er proposed to put the ladies on the
free list of his opera house tariff !•»
the most gorgeous liar in town sin<;e»
Clay Green went to the "Flats/1 Free
list indeed. If there is one thing moi-&
than another that the suave Lisemer
prides himself on it is the gallant maTi-
nei- in which he pays the duties to the
gentler sex which fall to his lot and
they, may rest assured that they wiil
stall be dutiable and at rates not les.3
than those iu Sawyers earlier sched-
ules.

Since Louis J. Lisemer purchased
the opera house 'has private seci i
lias been busy receiving and schedul-
ing applications for jobs whose per-
quisites run all the way from the price
of admission up to those princely In-
comes which none know how to ap-
preciate so well 'as newspaper n>.eL>.
But Editor Lisemer has in his civil
service code reserved the frour seats
for the tried veterans of the press
push, and this is about the way his
corps of assistants will line up on the
opening night: Press agent and gen-
eral romancer, S. A. Moran: stage car-
penter, bouncer and all-round strong
nr.an, Tom Mtngay; m.-.stei- of rlie red
tiie and stage thunder, Geo. H. Pond;
return checks a.nd refreshments. S.
W. I'eakes; grand sachem and :-.>ceii-,u-
<;•• the cash, L. .1. Lisemer. while The
Democrat's philosopher will smile and
try to look pleased from the private
box of the proprietor.

The University of Berlin has 4.705
students enrolled, one haadrcd and
fourteen of those students answer to
the general make-up and description
of an Ann Arbor "co-ed." That's 4J
to 1. The German co-ed must have a
jolly good time of it.
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FIRST-CLASS THEATER.
Ann Arbor Will Have One by the

Opening of Xoxt Season.
Through their attorney, Hon. A. .1.

Sawyer, the executors of the William
N. White estate of Utloa, X. Y.. have
(made a disposition of the opera house
property, upon which is located the
opera house, the store adjoining ami
Bome vacant lots in the rear, to Louis
J. Lisjemer, of The Times.

Mr. Lisemer believes thai 3U opera
bouse being of ,-i semi-public character,
should l)e controlled by the men of
the community in which the opera
bouse is located, and he will, there-
fore, form a corporation with rhls end
in view.

The new management will irumecl-
Jately proceed to make a number of
i.ecossary Improvements in th« opera
house, such as the replacing of the old
•boiler with a new one, enlarging toe
stage, painting the seats and painting
and frescoeing the interior of the
tmilding.

Mr. Sawyer, who now retires from
the management of the opera house,
bas succeeded in inducing the best
talent on the American stage to visit
our city. It shall lie the aim of the
new management to also keep in cor-
respondence with i ln> managers of the
)»esi ttireatrical companies ami induce
them to play here, and hopes i i suc-
ceed in entertaining and pleasing our
ttwatre-golng public.

Every business man in Ann Arbor
sl/oulil endeavor to promote the
growth of our city. Aim Arbor, ;isiii.-
from its great educational Institutions,
Tvhioh are favorably known through-
out the world, cam now boast of first-
class hotel accommodations, two daily
newspapers—The Times and the U. of
M. Daily—six good weekly Bngllsji
and German newspapers and a num-
ber of college publications of a lush
order. t)ui- city is aow a great edu-

onaJ centre. Enterprise and co-
operation on the part of our business
men would soon moke of Ann Arbor
also a •conimerci.'il city.—Tines.

THE GIRL STILL LIVES.
Hridge-Furtlier Particulars in the

water Tragedy.
Martha Minor, who was shot early

Tuesday morning by Niles X. lames
at the farm or <'kas. Gadd, near
Bridgew.'Mci-. is still alive, although
there are but sliirlil hopes of her re-
covery.

Miss Minor was sl.ot in the right
temple, pretty well forward, the bali
fracturing the skull on the opposite
side.

At the coroner's inquest Mr. Oadd
gave the following testintony: "James
Sad been around the place for several
days, coming to the house last •Satur-
day between 4 and 5 o'clock. We
were at. supper and I called him to the
table and told him he had better eat
some supper, which he did. LAifter
supper Miss Minor and he went down
the road together: that was the last I
saw of him until this morning. I also
state that 'Miss Minor stated thai
James shot her while I was at the
barn. When I went to the top of the
stairs I saw James lying on hie back
across the bed witii his feet upon the
floor. Miss Minor was lying across
his chest. James was fully dressed bu,
Miss Minor was only partially so.

The testimony of Chias. L. G&dd.
Mary Kodgers and Dr. J. L. Tultlc
[was also given, and agreed fully with
(that given by Mr. Oadd. The jury
rendered a verdict that he came to
bis death by his own hand, by shoot-
ing himself through the right temple
wiih a thirty-two caliber revolver.

James has a wife living in Ohio, ami
telegrams have been sent notifying
this relatives of his death. It is
thought that .Tames had been hanging
around the house during the night,
and when Mr. (Jadd went to the barn
•to do the chores, he slipped in and

.ii once to her room. Wliat pass-
ed between them will never be Known,
but it is conjectured that lie had urged
lier to marry him, and that she had
refused.

continue to report that apples are
dropping quite badly and the pvomise
for that fruit is rather poor. The ex-
treme southeastern portion of the
srate ami also a few counties in south-
western Michigan are where rain is
ir.ost needed: other sections have been
fairly well supplied with moisture.

THE WATER COMPANY.
Some Minor Points Under Discussion

Settled.
The board of public works, tho

water committee of the council, and
the officers of the water company met
Friday night to settle some matters
between the city and the company.
When the gentlemen got together Mr.
Danforth was called to the chair and
he stated that the object of the meel
ing was to look over the contract oi
the water company and see what the
rights of both parlies were. Dr. Hale
and Mr. Hutzel were there to look <U-
ter tiie interests of the company.

The meeting was a quiet one and a
definite understanding was arrived af
in regard to the two main points un-
der discussion, the wetting down of
the city streets and the sprinKling of
the parks. The city officials wanted
to know how much it was going to
cost them to water the parks aud how
the city was to wet down the streets
v hen it was necessary to do work on
them. On the suggestion of Mr. Hut
zel if was decided to have th" wafer
company put iu an extension meter
to measure the water used on the
parks, the company agreeing to do the
work at cost and furnish the water at
the same figure. In the matter of wet-
ting down tiie streets, Mr. Hutzel sug-
gested also that the firemen do the
practice, which is allowed them under
the terms of the contract, on the
streets where work has to be done.
This idea was favorably received. -Dr.
Haie's objection to a promiscuous us-
ing of Hie toe hydrants seemed to be
well taken, and it was suggested thar
it be made a iineabie offense for any-
one not connected witli the lire de-
partment to tamper with the hydrants
This settled everything under discus-
sion, and the meeting adjourned.

A BOLD ROBBERY.
Xegro Kilters A. M. ( la rk ' s Residence

iu Daylight.
A bold robbery and a hotpii'-stiit of

the thief made things interesting lor
the police department Saturday.
The Pdbber was caught shortly before
i:con near Carpenter's corners, about
two miles this side of Ypsilanti. The
robbery took place in broad daylight
f.bout half past eight this morning at
the residence of Albert M. Clark, No.
47 S. Division st.

Miss Altie Clark discovered a negro
in her ro:n that morning. The man
tied as soon as discovered, but the
young lady pursued him and raised the
alarm. The police department w.is
notified immediately and started at
once in pursuit. It was found that he
had stolen two gold watches, two val-
uable pins and two pocket books. Tv;o
beys on wheels had pursued the man
for a time and when if was found that
they were on the right track, the Ypst-
lanti police were notified and a gen-
eral round up followed. The thief
was captured near an apple tree at
Carpenter's Corners by Cish Warner.
a deputy from Ypsilanti. All the
stolen properly was found on bis per-
son.

Among other names applied to the
man is Louis Peek. It is understood
that he has just finished a term in the
Detroit House of Correct ion. He was
in Ann Ai'bor some two weeks ago.
but it was thought that he had left
town.

GREAT MENAGERIES.
Containing More and Harer Animals

Than Any Zoological Garden
in the World.

But one saddle-backed taper, one
harnessed antelope, one blue-nosed
mandrill, one eland, one water-bok,
ona Niger antelope amd oue gorilla ave
stated to be in captivity iu the (vorld,
and they are with Karnum & Bailey's
Greatest Show on Earth. Tnere is
but one giraffe, one rhinoceros, one aci-
dis, one polar bear, one wart hog, one
black vark, one cassowary, two gnus,
and one nylghau -n this country, and
they also are in Barnum & Bailey's
b!g menageries. There are actually
There animals with this big show that
are nowhere else on exhibition than
si me zoological gardens contain alto-
gether. Besides i he giantess gorilla
Johanna, whose fame has extended ail
over the country, there are scores of
rare big apes, from the dog-faced ba-
boon and little chattering monkey to
that very quci r animal, tiie blue-uosi d
mandrill. The colors on the latter
creature are so bright that those per-
sens unacquainted with it imagine
they must be painted. It takes its
name from the fact that botD skies
of i;s oose is a beautiful indigo Woe,
while other parts of its body show a
bright red. and so many are tba colors
on its body that it might really be
called the rainbow mandrill. There
are 50 cages of wild beasis, included
in which are seven dens of performing
brutes, viz.: ' Lions, tigers, hyenas.
wolves, bears, panthers and leopards,
and there are three herds of elephant-',
two droves of camels, cages of mon-
keys, deer, antelope, kangaroos, harte
beasts, horned horse,
seals, sea lions, porcupine, grizzlies,
black and sun bears, prairie dogs,
i; nose and myriads of other*. To
these must be added the animaw in
leash, such as the guanacos. llamas,
buffalo, sacred Indian bulls, alpacas,
ponies, giant and pigmy aniipais ami
Hi hers, and the steer with three horns.
besides a lot of little dwarf qti.itliu-
peds. Taken in its entirety the zoolog-
ical exhibition of the Barnum & Bailey
Show is positively stated to be the
best in the world, no zoological gar-
den iu America or Europe equaling n.
Besides the wonderful display of ani-
mals the show is the greatest.ever or
ganized. It contains three r:ngs, three
stages, a. racing track and trained aa:-
nia! arena. In the latter are seen
whole troops of animals, not mention-
ed before, which execute most mar-
velous tricks. Tlie whole show 's
grand and overwhelming, and it will
exhibit here on Tuesday, August IT
the new street parade taking- place m
the morning at 9 a. m.

Weather and Crop Bulletin.
Prevailing weather conditions dur-

ing the pasrt week have generally been
very favorable for Inlying, harvest and
crop growth. A few localities adjoin-
ing Saginaw Bay have been visited by
tliore frequent showers that have gen-
erally prevailed, and, in such instances
there has been some complaint that
work in the harvest field was lelayefl
but no damage is reported. A large
portion of Michigan's wheat, rye and
(hay crop is now well secured in stack
or barn. Showers have Improved the
oat crop which is heading last but on
a short straw. Oats are beginning to
ripen and in the most southerly coun-
ties tlie harvest has already begun.
Corn has made splendid progress l'i
all sections and is now generally '.a
tassel Timely, but rather unevenly
distributed showers have greatly help-
ed com and improved oats, potatoes,
pastures and garden truck. Early
potatoes are being dug. but the yield
is rather poor. La'ta potatoes are :n
fair condition but there is much com-
plaint of damage by potato bugs.
Threshing is becoming quite general
in Hie southern section, of the state.
Cherries are ripening fast and are a
fairly good crop, but correspondents

The "Will Case Is Postponed.
The Mollie Bennert will ease was

up before Judge Newkirk Saturday.
The lawyers got into a wordy
war and the case was adjourned to
1:30 o'clock by the judge. Dur
ing the afternoon session things went
along more smoothly, and the ca.se
was adjourned to Sept. 15, as the at-
torneys on both sides expect to le&ve
for their vacations very soon. Mr.
Butterfield appeared for Sche-mmer-
uorn and Mr. E. P. Allen, and Kirk.
of Ypsilanti. for tlie heirs at law. The
two subscribing witnesses, Kmapp
and Home, and Sweeting, the man who
i cpiod the will, were examined. Sweet-
ing refused to make another copy of
the will in the presence of the court
this afternoon, alleging that ne was
indisposed. He swore that tho writ-
ing was his, however, and said that
he had no objections to copying it
later as some one read it.

Capt. Allen tried to have the case
dismissed on the ground that there
was no will nor copy of the will proven
aud agreed to submit the case just as
it stood, but such a course was not
followed as was to be expected. Fur-
ther developments next fall will be
awaited with interest.

Enjoyable Trolly Party.
A jolly party of "Yellow Kids'' on-

joyed a trolly ride to Ypsi Friday
night. 'The crowd numbered about 50
.md was made up of prominent society
ladies and gentlemen, who on these oc-
casions rejoice in the name "Yellow
Kids." The Ypsilanti motor car was
placed at the disposal of the party, by
Mayor Hiscock. The car left the cor-
ner of Huron a*ud Main sts. at quarter
past 7, and afteT a lovely ride down
to Ypsilanti enjoyed the refreshments
which were provided at that end! of
tin' line. ' The ride back was enliven-
ed by a Virginia reel participated in
by the older members of the party.
The darace in the moving car made
amusement for the younger folk, who
set aibout in the windows and watched
the gymnastics. The men folks were
in the minority by a good ratio and
had a regular summer resort time.. A
vote of thanks should be tendered' to
the mayor and might run as fallows
Hon. Chas. E. Hiscock:

For the most enjoyable time which
\ou have given us we unite in extend-
ing to you our thanks.

Yours trolly,
THE YELLOW KID®.

For a number of years the little vil-
lage of Wayland, iu Allegan county,
has bad tin' reputation of having tht>
:i,osi dilapidated sidewalks of any
town in that region. This season the
residents tired of such an unsatisfac
tory condition of affairs and promptly
inaugurated a sidewalk oamtKiigii,
during which 12.000 feet of Portland
cement walks have been laid.

Stone Crushing at Flint.
Glen V. Mills made a discovery at

Flint last, week which is interestlrag
for the taxpayer here from a compar-
ative standpoint. At that city pavtnj
was going on and a number four stonf
crusher of the same pattern a-s tlu
one used here was doing the crushing
of stone, the size of tile machine al-
lowing it to do about ane-thiriit more
work than the crusher here. One. mai
was running the whole machine, wuili
It is said that here there were- l(i men
on the payroll last year. Allowim
£1.50 as the wages per' day it wouli
t; ke $24 a day to pay off- the men
while in Flint one-third more work
done for defween two :nul three dol
lars a day. The conditions at Flin
are more favorabie inasmuch as th
crushed stone is there rolled out int
liaised bins instead of onto the ground
thus allowing tlie wagons to be fill°<
without handling the stone twice. N
trips are lost, for the wagons dum
their load into the crusher and the
draw off another load of crushe
stone. It would pay to look into th
matter and see whether or not. a slm
lar arrangement could not be mad
use of when the crusher here gets t
work again.

Farmers in southwestern Michiga
estimate that the oat crop in that re
gion this season will be one-fourth les
than last year. i,

THE FARMERS' PICNIC
Vill He Held at •\Vhitmore Lake

August 28th.
The annual picnic of the farmers' of I

Yashtonaw. Wayne. Oakland aud Liv-
igston counties will be held at Whit-
lore Lake under the oaks on S.itur-
ay, August 28th. The invited speak-
rs are GOT. Pingree of Michigan. K,\-
iov. Luce and Itev. Father Goldrirk.
'ocal and instnimental music. Kx-
ursion rates on Ann Arbor and Grand
'rank railroads. Fares will be so
heap that all can attend. Train* vsiii
•ivo the lake as 10:30 p. m.
The officers ,of tlie association con-

en plate making this the most inter-
stiug picnics ever held by them

NOTES OF THE DAY.

In 40 years the population- of Dub
;i has decreased front 201,000 to. 24o,-

XX).
Within a short period a Mt. Zirm,

nil., hen has laid three eggs e.-u-n
ight inches in circumference.
Out of the enormous number of wn-

ien in Constantinople—tlie population.
s nearly a million—not more than five
housand can read or write.
Antwerp is going to have a gre.n

elebration on the three iiumlrediii
universary of Sir Anthowy Van

Dyclt's birth, March 22, 1899.
In the famous 'Garden of Olives at
orusalom there are eight flourishing
live trees that are known to be over
ne thousand years old.
The island of Malta has a language

f its own, derived from the Cartha-
.nian and Arabian tongues. The no-
ility of tlie island speak Italian.
Britishers can now send a closed let-

er to any part of the British Isles for
penny, provided it does not vredgL

lore than one-quarter pound.
One hundred thousand roses wert-

ised in de-coTating the opera house at
'ovent Garden. London, where a slate
)erformance was giver, on ."Jim-.? 23.

There is but one factory in Japan
•vliere leather shoes are made. The
[.stives, except those about the court,
svear sandals of straw and wood.

The peanut fad has struck Bar Har-
bor theater-goers, and the crack of the
icaunt is now said to be as familiar
n Music 'Hall as the music of the or-
L-hestra.

Wasn't it an illustration of the irony
f circumstances when a Saco, Me.,
nouse took a bank bill that had been

i1. on a dog tax and used it to line
fcs nest.

Four small skunks, "as gentie as
kittens." haxe taken up their aixxie
under a drug store in the town oi
Wisner, Mo., and no one has seen fit
lo dispossess them.

A Connecticut woman of 77 recently
married tbe brother of her deceased
uisband. 'She was afraid the neigu-
f>ors might talk if she ventured to
change her name.

Mr. Wigwag—Who is the hero of the
novel you are reading? Mrs. Wigwag
—An expert accountant. Funny, isn't

Mr. Wigwag—Oh. no. Those fel-
fows always figure in books.

Street Commissioner Samuel G. Ball,
of Pottstown grew a monster turnip
measuring 10%slS:!4 inches, and being

inches in diameter. It weigh*
three pounds and three ounces.

The returns of the census in Egypt
taken on June 1 show the population
on that date to have numbered 9,700.-
000, and increase of 2,900,000, as com
pared with 1882, or about 42 par cent
in: 15 years.

Becky and Marcella.
If the author of "Vanity Fair" had

treated Miss Rebecca Sharp with some
little generosity In the matter of an
allowance, would she have descended to
such acts as concealing that £1,000
note of Lord Steyne's or becoming "a
valuable attendant during sickness" on
her stout friend Joe Sedley? Are not
her many sins on Thackeray's soul,
since it would have been the easiest
thing in the world to have allowed her
a small stipend?

Potent indeed was money in the phil-
anthropies of Mrs. Ward's "Marcella"
Without it could that "divine busy-
body," as somebody has called Iiady
Maxwell, have experimented with the
woes and labors of humanity? We
wonder, however, if in Marcella's case
Mrs. Ward's generosity was not a little
misplaced. There is reason ta think
that it might have been better for Sir
George Tressady, certainly for title com-
fort of relatives and friends, and most
undeniably for Marcella herself, if she
had been forced by poverty,, or rather
by moderate means, to spend, more time
over her housekeeping. The eternal
presence of things about a house which
need reforming might have consumed
some of that tireless energy which even
wore upon that long-suffering figure-
head. Lord Maxwell. Money, however,
is a necessary factor in the housekeep-
ing affairs of even heroines; otherwise
would that charming hostess, Diana of
the Crossways, have turned traitor to
a guest when George Meredith failed
to allow her an income sufficiently
large to meet her household expenses?
—Lippincott's.

Soap of Pompeii.
Soap has been in use for 3,000 years

and is twice mentioned in the bible. J
few years ago a soap boiler's shop wa
discovered in Pompeii, having been
buried beneath the terrible rain o!
ashes that fell upon that city 79 A. D
The soap found in the shop had not los..
all its efficacy, although it had been
buried 1,800 years.—San Francisco
News Letter.

We Are Endorsed By Our Customers,
Ask Anyone?

They will tell you that they cou ld not
get aloaag without their Gas Stove for

twice the money they now pay for fuel.

The Convenience and cleanliness alone is

worth $3.00 a month.

Ann Arbor Gas Co.,
Office No. 1 South Fourth Ave.

Ann Arbor Savings Bank
Organized May, 18S0, under the General
Banking J,aw of tills State.

CAPITAL, $50,000
Surplus, 150,000 Total Assets, SI,000,000

Business Men. Guardians, Trustees, Ladies, and other persons will
find this Bank a safe and convenient place at which- to do basiness.
Interest is allowed on all Savings Deposits of $1.00 and upwards, ac-
cording to rale of the barik, interest compounded semi-annoally.

Money to Loan in Sums of $25.00 to $5,000
Secured by Biiencumbered Real estate and other good securities.

VAIN T̂ 5 °* t n e best modern construction. Absolutely Fire and
V nU L I 0 Burglar Proof. Boxes to rent, from'33.00 to S10.00-per year

.DIRECTORS.

HRISTTA'N MACK
DAVID RINS-EY
WILLIAM DtTBEL

W. B. SMITH

W. D. HAREIMAN
DAXIEL HISCOCK
L. GRUNER

OFFICERS

CHRISTIAN MACK, President
IHAS. E. HISCOCK, Cashier

W. D. HARRIMAN, Vice-President
M, J. FRITZ, Assistant Cashier

Sold Direct to Uider
AT FACTORY PRICES*

Sent C, O. D. privilege of examination-, on receipt

of $.5.00. Money returned less expressage if

not. accepted.

LUNLREN CYCLE CQ CINCINNATI

ENGLISH MUNICIPAL PAY.

Salaries Drawn by Town Clerk and
Others.

Compared with other professions in
England, the municipal service is, on
the whole, fairly w<3ll paid. Salaries
of town clerks range from £300 in
towns of a population of 30,000 to £1,-
750 paid by Manchester, which has a
population of 500,000; while municipal
engineers are paid all the way up from
£200 in towns of 20,000 to £1,000 a year
paid by each of the municipalities of
Manchester, Liverpool and Newcastle,
says Harper's Weekly. For these sal-
aries the councils usually demand all
the time of their servants. A lawyer or
an engineer may do better as a private
practitioner, but in the municipal ser-
vice he is sure of his position and his
pay, and it will be his own fault if he
has not so organized his office and
trained his assistants that he can hold
on to his position well on into old age.
Advancing years may tell against a
man for appointment to a municipal
office, but old age is 6eldom made the
excuse for getting rid of a town clerk
or a municipal engineer. Most of them
die in harness, drawing full pay.

The subordinate clerkships under the
municipalities are not much better
paid than clerkships in law and mer-
cantile offices. The reason why these
position are prized is that in such a
position a man regards himself as
placed for life, and is consequently in
the enjoyment of that feeling of set-
tlemejit and. that absence of worry .as

to the future which are so dear to
middle-class Englishmeu. Excellent
men of their class hold these positions.
Their abilities and their respectability
would bring them the same salaries
elsewhere, minus only the fixity of
tenure which attaches to all grades
of the municipal service. These sub-
ordinates, like their superiors in the
paid municipal service, vote at all elec-
tions like other citizens. They never
attempt to conceal how they vote, but
the recurring elections give rise to no
pleasurable expectations or disturbing
apprehensions of any kind on their
part. They are never active in the mu-
nicipal campaigns, and would as soon
expect to encounter a highwayman in
the town as a collector seeking contri-
butions to a campaign fund. These
are the characteristics of the English
municipal service as It has been de-
veloped since the '30's, and generally
speaking it may be stated that all de-
partments of it have been organized
and administered on a business-like
basis. In the large towns and cities
business men who have given their
time to the service have worked the
municipal system on business lines and
with little regard for class interests.

rlfty-EIghth Wedding Anniversary.
London, July 27.—Mr. and Mrs. Glad-

stone Sunday celebrated the fifty-eighth
anniversary of their wedding. Both are
in excellent health, Mr. Gladstone walk-
ing off with as much vigor as at any
time in the last ten years, and shaking
hands energetically and conversing
"with great animation.
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L I UkKEMD OCEAN
Stupendous Scheme ibr a Ship

Canal.

One Hundred and Ninety Million Dol-
lars Is the Estimated Cost of the
Great Enterprise.

Chicago, July 26.—One hundred and
ninety miHion dollars is the estimated
cost of a new ship canal to join the
gi<eat inland lakes and the Atlantic.

Ten years hence Chicago will have
a direct water way to the ocean. One
<o'f the most stupendous enterprises
'•ever taken in hand is being pushed
ahead, and in a few days, it is under-
stood, Lyman E. Cooley of Chicago,
'G. G. Wisner of Detroit and Maj. Jas.
Raymond of the United States army
corps will be appointed the first com-
missioners to investigate routes.
President McKinley is authorized to
name this commission and is said to
have decided on the three men men-
tioned. Congress has placed $150,000
at the disposal of the commission the
President names, and the actual prep-
arations for the mammoth work are
well under way.

This gigantic plan contemplates a
water way from the inland lakes via
the St. Lawrence river or some other
route to the Atlantic ocean. The pro-
ject is to be international, Canada will
co-operate with the United States to
build the great ship canal. If present
plans are consummated it means that
the western empire of commerce will
be independent of the east in. marine
traffic. It means that Chicago will
be an ocean port, with an increase in
its transportation facilities that will
be enormous.

ASK FOR AID.
ISailroad ZUen to He Called on bj

Striking Miners.
Wheeling, W. Va., July 25.—Eugene

V. Dobs will be the iirst of the labor
leaders arriving in Wlieeltng to at-
tend the conference of executive offi-
cers of the various labor organizations
of the country called by President
Ratehford of the miners, to consider'
ways and means io bring success toi
tho coal strike. He •comes from Fair-
mont -Monday afternoon and will lie
met by a committee on reception ap-
pointed this afternoon by the Ohio
Valley trades and labor assembly.

Advices received toy local .labor lead-
ers are to the effect that nearly all of
the executive officers of national labor
organizations will come to Wheeling
for Tuesday's conference. As to Clio
outcome of ihe conference there is
mv.ch uncertainty, though lit .Is claimed
that the result will be the calling upon
the firemen, braivemen and conductors
to refuse to haul ixaiws carrying .West.
Virginia coal. There is no hope ofi
ab.ility to have the railroad engineers
jcin in this movement, in fact *.he en-
gineers' brotherhood will not be rep re
seated at .the conference..

Debs held three good -meetings at
the various mines at Fairmont today,
and is confident that She men will be
gotten out, although he will not say
he expects the move tomorrow. The
general impression is tiiat if the break
is not made tomorrow it will not be
made at all. It is hacd to rtell what
the men will do when the moriing
comes. Today the operators -had suc-
ceeded in keeping many af them in
the mines, 'JIahon left this afternoon
for Clarksburg, where be .ana Rea
addressed a good meeting.

All the mines at Fairmont are
guarded, and no men are allowed on
the company's grounds. A body of.
the organized men will t.iay at each
o fthe different mines tonight, 'and a
herculean effort is to be m&fie to in-
duce the men not to* go to -work 10-
iLorrow morning. Rumors of all
kinds are afloait tonight, "btit no
trouble is expected. Tomorrow will
•certainly settle the strike, one way or
the other, so far a.s this region Is con-
cerned.

Cuban Prisoners Murdersod.
New York, July 26.—The Sun's Ha-

vana correspondent writes: "Gen.
Weyler lias shown every day prison-
ers executed for 'the crime of rebel-
lion.' Before the final scene, I hear,
.on the authority of eye-'witoesses,
that inquisitorial tortures are re«ort-
ied to.

"Tho executions take place with duo
ceremony. The soldiers look on it as
a regular parade. The band plays a
lively Spanish quickstep. The
doomed men, pinioned strongly, are
placed kneeling against a wall, The
priests in attendance throw the veil of
religion over the official murder.

'•Some cjie bravely, shouting 'Cuba
Libre.' Others die gladly, sickened
with life by confinement and ill rre&t-
i w u t Others have to be supported to
the place of execution.

"The recruits are usually placed in
the paiiade in order to accustom them
to the eight of blood. The officer,
sword raised, cries: Tiral ' (fire!) and
the blade falls. Thou, 'Alto! Quien
va?' (Halt! Who goes there?) shouts
tho sentinel, as if in irony, as the-]
ghastly burden is allowed to piss."

Sherman Must Get Out.
Washington, July 27.—The report is

again revived that John Sherman will
shortly leave the cabinet and that

Whitelaw Reid will be appointed iiis
successor. As a matter of tact, Sher-
man has never been anything but a
figurehead, and no one is more con-
scious of it than-himself.

If Whitelaw Reid has been selected
there will almost certainly be a colli
sioii between Mr. MeKlnley and Sena-
tor Platt, of New York. Mr. Plat* has
been roughly treated by the adminis-
tration, in the distribution of patron-
age, and his friends say he would op-
pose Reid's confirmation from the start
if the nomination should be sent to the
senate. .

NO LIQUOR FOR SALE.
Camp Plngree Will Be a Model Tem-

perance Resort.
Lansing, Mich., July 2a.—There will

be no beer or liquors of any kind sold
at Camp P i n g w . Quartermaster
General White said today very em-
phatically. There has been a good
deal of talk the past few weeks about
the restoration of the canteen system
this year at the camp, but Gen. White
said today that the military board
would not make any such recommend-
ation, eiod that such a proposition was
so remote it had never even floeen con-
sidered by the board. Amy booze that
gets into Camp Pingree will reach
there in the usual way, labeled "sun-
dries," •'gasoline," etc.

The military board held its regular
monthly meeting today, and aside
from the final orders for the camp,
which were issued by Adjutant Gen-
era] Trist, only routine business was
transacted. The orders announced
that Quartermaster White will be in
command of the camp until relieved
by Brigadier General Frank B. Lyon
on the morning of August 10. Gen.
White will in turn relieve Gea. Lyon
on the morning of the 16th.

On arrival at camp the different com-
mands will be reported to Inspector
General Case, who will muster them
in. As soon as mustered the several
companies will be reported to the regi-
mental commanders. All members
must be present at muster, and answer
to their own names.

A general court martial will be de-
tailed by the comm'ander-in-chief, and
infractions of discipline by officers and
men will be dealt with.

The authority of B"ig. Gen. Lyon is
extended to a quarter of a mile around
the camp. Inspector General Case is
ordered to report to Gen. Lyon for
fluty, and 'the command will be in-
spected as to the condition of arms
and. equipments, discipline, clothing,
instruction of non-commissioned offi-
cers, knowledge of the duties of the
sentinel, police of quarters, proficiency
in fire discipline and riot tactics.

The commanding officer of the
Fourth regiment is directed to make
requisition on the quartermaster gen-
eral for a camping outfit, and to oauip
oa the night of the 11th at some point
"to be designated, reporting his com-
mand to Gen. Lyon at noon of the fol-
lowing day, when he will turn over
"his camping outfit to such officer as hi;
may bo ordered to, the purpose being
to have each regiment camp out »t
night in turn.

In conclusion, General Trist express-
es the hope that all regimenrs will
work together for an esprit do corps
of the Michigan brigade.

The time card for the movement of
all the troops was sent ont today by
Qiartermaster General White. Com-
panies B, E and H, colonel and staff
of Grand Rapids, will leave on tho
"10th at 12 o'clock noon, on a special
D., G. R. & W. train, arriving at carop
at 4 o'clock.

THEY STILL FIGHT.

•Gentleman from Manilla; Says the In-
surgents Are Bound to Win.

San Francisco, July 25.—Among tin'
passengers on ihe steamer Chiua from
the Orient was H. D. Levmsohn. Un-
representative in Xcw Zealand of one
of the largest factories in Manilla.
Mr. Levinsohn has just come from
Manilla, where he says the insurrec-
tion of the natives is still in progress.

"From present indications and fron.
what I can learn during nay sojourn
i:i Manilla," he said, •"the Spanish au-
thorities will never l>e aiile to subdue
the insurrectionists. It is n .common
report in Manilla that the papers are
not allowed to print the truth, They
are all under a press censorship.

"It was creditibly reported in the
city shortly after a recent engagement
that the natives had killed 60 of the
Spanish soldiers and lost only two of
their number. As soon as the rainy
weather sets in, which will be very
shortly, you may have some further
reports of hostilities and the victories
will be all on the side of the rebels.

"A regiment of Spanish soldiers
came into Manilla from the lnjtetrioT
during my stay in the city and they
were the saddest lot of men I e\er
saw. Some of them wore shoes and
others did not. Many wore hats and
were more or less distressed for the
want of proper clothes."

Prof. W. K. Clement, of Moscow,
IcVaho, writes Mrs. D. Cramer that
they have only had one warm day
there since May. Crops are fine. His
wife 'arrived on scheduled time in good
health and immediately took charge
of the Presbyterian choir.

SIR, CAMBRIA ASHORE
Ran Into Drift Logs on Lake

Huron.

E. F . Mills and Family, of Ann Ar-
bor, Were on Board, But All Were
Safely Landed in Sarnia.

Port Huron, Mich., July 28.—Tho
steamer Cambria, of the Windsor, De-
troit and Soo line/ which left Detroit
Tuesday noon with 100 passengers for
Sault Ste. Marie, was wrecked thia
morning on Lake Huron, three miles
north of Sarnia.

When the Cambria left here a
strong gale was blowing from the
north. When some distance up Lake
Huron, Cap*. Hill decided to turn
back to Sa-rnia on account of tbe
heavy sea running. About 1 a. m.,
while within a few miles of Gratiot
lighthouse, the Cambria ran into a
broken raft of logs which was bein
towed by the tug Vigilant, and broke
her paddles and blew out a cylinder.
This leaving her at the mercy of the
waves, she slowly drifted ashore about
three miles north oif Sarnia, on the
•Canadian shore of Lake Huron.

The passengers were wild with ex-
citement, but at daylight this morning
all were safely landed on the Sarnia
beach, and are now at the Northern
hotel. The Cambria lies on a samdy
bottom exposed to a high west sea
ard had commenced to go to pieces
before the last passenger was taken
off.

The creaking of the logs i s they
rubbed against the hull of the vessel
added to the terror of the frightened
po'ssenegers.

The tugs Boyiilou, Thompson, Brock-
way. Phillips and Haytn.es were dis-
patched at once to the distressed ve«
s.l and are now trying to release her.
but up to 8:30 o'clock this morning had
not succeeded in doing so. The -wind
is fresh from the north and a big sea
is running down the lake and tho
steamer is in an exposed position.

E. F. Mills and family, of tiiis city,
were on board and their friends will
be glad to hear that they are safe.

A MILITARY POST.
Secretary of "War lias Decided to Es-

tablish One.
Washington, July 27.—The principal

topic of discussion at today's cabinet
meeting was the legal aspect of the
proposed establishment of a milnary
post in Alaska near the gold fields.
In some quarters there is doubt .as to
the power of the executive to establish
a post without specific authorization
by congress, but the weight of opinion
appeared to favor the exercise of such
a measure. Secretary tAlger already
has made the necessary preparations
for carrying out a t once the plans to
estalblish the post. The commander
of the troops will l>e Capt. P. H. Ray.
a man well known for his soldiery
ability and with a fine reputation as a
leader of expeditions, 'having estab-
lished the United State relief station
at Point Barrow, the farthest norin
in Alaska. He wintered a t this ex-
posed and frigid place and is well ac-
quainted with the wants of the pro-
jected expedition.

Capt. Ray at present is at Fort D.
A. Russell, in Wyoming. It is prob-
able that he will be joined in the ex-
pedition by Capt. Atoercombie, who
volunteered yesterday by telegraph fo:-
such service. The latter said he had
00 picked men for the service and th
department may avail of these to mak
up the quota of 50 men which will
constitute the garrison of the new
post. The post itself will be estab-
lished near Circle City.

The North American Transportation
& Trading Co. has offered to transport
the troops to Alaska and to land ;them
at their destination for $150 per man
and $80 per ton for freight. xhe
steamer will sail from Seattle oil Aug.
5, the latest date that will instice the
safe arrival of the party at Circle Ciiy
•before the winter season begins. The
steamer will proceed at S t Michael's
and there will tranship to *. rtror
steamer. Orders have been sent to
San Francisco to provide everything
necessary in the way of ample sup-
plies of food and heavy winter cloth-
ing and an order has been telegraphed
to Philadelphia to send along a rum-
•ber of tents of a new description, •con-
structed to keep out the cold Artie
winds.

Biggest In the World.
Branson, Midi., July 26.—Having-

read In the columns of the Detroit
Free Press of the 13rh in.st. that J. D.
Avery, of Buckland, Mass., possessed
the greatest yoke of oxen in the world,
a cut of which accompanied ihe ar-
ticle, let it be known that Bronson
proudly boasts the owner of a pair of
oxen, Michigan 'born aud bred, that
go Mr. Avery's big steers referred to
is Daniel Warner, and he has tham on
his farm, half a mile west of Brcnisoai.
The Free Press correspondent making
comparisons, and found a monster pair
of steers weighing 7,900 pounds.
Ttese giant bovines are twins, 7 years
old, and were raised by a Mr. Barnes,
in A'lgansee township, Branch county,

'and are short-horn Durhams. Mr
Warner will take them to the Mash
ville exposition, where they will be
exhibited in the Michigan exhibit.

GOLD FEVER.
The People of Juneau Have a Verv

Bad Dose of It.
Port Towusend, Wash., July 26.-Thc

steamer City of Topeka arrived today
from Alaska. She brings news that
the Klondyke fever is ou the Increase
at Juneau, nearly every able-bodied
man there having gone or prepared
to go to the rich fields. Authentic re-
ports direct from Dyea are that there
is now as much freight piled up at the
Head of the inlet as the Indians can
pack over the divide in the next 1!
months. This amount of freight wil
be more than doubled when the
steamers Quen and Mexico, now en
route, arrive. This condition of affairs
practically precludes the possibility of
hundred's of the gold seekers reaching
the mining region this year.

Frank F. Meyers, a Juneau news-
paper man, will leave here in two
weeks for Dawson City. He will go
by the route followed by Lieut
Schwatka, who conducted an explor-
ing party into the Yukon valley in
1889. This route starts from Takou
inlet, 30 miles south of Juneau, from
Takou to Lake Testin, a distance of
130 miles over level prairies, and the
country from Lake Testin is an open
valley through to the Yukon river jy
way of the Hootinghau river. With
the aid of pack horses the Takov.
route is by far the more preferable
It is probable tha.t a stage line wil
soon be operated on this route. Par
ties who have been over both routes
say that the walk of 130 miles over th(
level country is more easily accoin
pllsbed than that of the 15 miles over
the Ohilkat summit.

John G. Brady has taken his oatl
of office and is now Alaska's gov
ernor.

The steamer Mexico has left here
witli 400 passengers, all except 00 be
ing bound for the gold fields. Al
went well provisioned and equipped
Many have supplies lor a three years
stay. The party was made up of men
representing all callings and profes
sions, including many time-scarred
veterans who Joined the similar rush
to the gold fields in California nearly
half a century ago.

APPEAL FOR AID.

Result of Labor Conference at Wheel-
ing Yesterday.

Wheeling, W. Va., July 2S.—The
largest gathering of labor leaders ever
held in America were in conference
until midnight discussing means by
which the great strike of the coal
miners can be brought to a conclusion
which will 'afford the men a chance
to make a living.

It was decided to flood the West
Virginia coal fields with miners, or-
ganizers. The officials and organizers
of nearly all the union organizations
of the country will join forces with
the United Mine Workers in the cf-
furt to organize the West Virginians
and bring them out. If this fails the
railroad men may act and tie up the
roads.

Telegrams pledging financial aid lot
the miners were received from nearly
all of the heads of organizations that
had been unable to attend on accounr
of the short notice.

It was decided that President Gomjj
ers should act as a committee of one
in arranging for sympathetic mass
meetings all over the country on Aug.
5 Officers of American Federation of
Labor were requested to earuniunieatc-
with union organizations as to what
shall be done to further tlie plan out
lined in the appeal. The railway
brotherhoods, except the engineers,
are in hearty sympathy with the move-
ment to make the strike effective.

Ashley Gets a Scorching.
Ashley, Mich., July 26.—At 4 o'clock

this morning fire broke out in Joseph
F. Bush's hardware store, located in
the mam business portion of the vil-
lage. Before the fire was subdued
five business places were in ashes,
among which were Jospeh F. Bush's
hai-dware store and warehouse, Milton
M. Clark's general store, the Saturday
Evening Post printing office, postoffiee,
three barns, an ice house and varan1

buildings. The contents of the post-
office were saved. Little insurance
was carried, Bush and the newspaper
office being the only ones, and their
insurance not covering the loss. The
heat was so intense that the buildings
across the ,-itreet were scorched. The
origin of the fire is unknown. The es-
timated total loss is ?r>0.000, with $10,-
000 insurance.

Cyclone Near Clinton.
Clinton, Mich., July 26.—A cyclone

passed over the township of Bridge-
water, three miles north of this village,
an 2 o'clock this afternoon. It de-
scended on the farm of <S. Tate.scat-
tering a stack of wheat over several
acres and blowing down many fences.
It then rose in the air and descended
again in a piece of woods owned by
Cyrus Sproull, twisting large trees up
by the roots and leveling many fences.
No loss of life is reported here.

PLAN A COUP IN HAWAII
Japan Said to Be Hatching

Bold Schemes.

Fifteen Hundred Veterans to Be
Landed on the Island Keady to Op-
pose Annexation.

St. Louis, July 28.—A special to the
Globe Democrat from Los Angeles,
Cal., says:

"A letter written by an intelligent
Japanese official in Japan to a former
Japanese officer living in this city con-
veys the information that the Japanese
government will forward to Honolulu
in the latter part of July 1,500 Japanese
emigrants. These individuals are now

PRESIDENT SAMUEL B. DOLE.
In the garrison at Neegata, being sol-
diers in the Japanese service, and will
go on shore in Honolulu as simple citi-
zens, hut drilled and ready for mili-
tary duty at once.

"The steamers which are to convey
these men have been chartered by the
Japanese government, and carry in ad-
dition to the 1,500 passengers, arms,
ammunition, and military stores of
sufficient quantity to make it interest-
ing for any party trying to prevent
their landing. In addition three large
men-of-war are already prepared to
leave Yokohama, to arrive at Hono-
lulu at about the same time as the
landing of the so-called emigrants will
take place.

"It is declared that the admiral in
charge of the British fleet there will
find it convenient to order some of
his ships to cruise in the vicinity of the
Hawaiian islands about that time, and
the game of bluff to he played by the
Japanese will be backed by British
blue jackets if necessary.

"The correspondent, who has been
educated in the United States, used the
expression, no doubt, acquired when
here: 'We will get there, and don't you
forget it,' and remarked further: 'I can
not write this in my own language,
but you understand English predic-
tions conveyed in a previous letter
from this official were verified.' "

CLAIMS GOLD MINES.
W. J. ArKell Says He Owns Them by

Right of lllseovery.
New York, July 23.—W. J. Arkell.

of the Arkell Weekly Co., makes the
startling announcement that the gold
fields in the Klondike region belong to
the estate of E. J. Glave. and that he
will put his claim in proper shape bt-
fore the courts. Glave was the ex-
plorer who headed the expedition to
Alaska in 1S9O-!)1, organized by W. .1
Arkell, of Leslie's Weekly.

The party consisted of GLave, E. H.
Wells, of Cineinnaei; A. B. Schanz, of
Indiana mineral springs, and P. B.
Pierce and John Daltou, of Su'n Fran-
cisco. Thirty Ohilkat Indians were
also with the party. After the return
of Glave and his party from the frozen
north, the explorer was sent by the
Century Co. to Africa to study the
slave trade.

He lived among (lie natives for some
time and on accomplishing his work
returned to the coasi. When about to
sail for the United States Glave con-
tracted a fever, which resulted in his
dea th.

Before leaving for Africa, Glave told
Mr. Arkell that lie bad staked out
claims in the Klondike district, and on
his return he intended to go again to
Alaska and spend the remaiuder of
his life there, for he believed it to be
the richest country in mineral deposits
on the face of rhe globe.

Mr. Arkell says that as he Started
iliis expedition he believes he has
claim by right of discovery to the
Klondike territory, and if he succeeds
in establishing his claim it will be on
the theory that "undiscovered" coun-
tries where maps are filed wJtn the
government by the discoverer, as was
done in this case, it gives the explorer
certain interests that may develop.

Mr. Arkell said that lie had re-
ceived telegrams from Schanz anci
Wells, two members of the first expe-
dition to Alaska, claiming their inter-
ests in the event that the government!
should recognize their right by discov-
ery.

Mr. Atrkell proposes to organize an
expedition at once to the territory dis-
covered and explored by Glave and
party. This expedition will be beaded
by Mr. Arkell's brother, Bartlett Ar-
kell, who will be accompanied by his
brother-in-law, Harry P. Hall, of Pitts-
burg, and a number of newspaper men.

Isenheimer.—So your son Isaac has
turned poet since his failure? Golds-
'berger.—Yes, by shiuiny! He's gone
from bad to verse.

ESTABLISHED 1868.

ANN ARBOR

• •

(§)

ELECTRIC v GRANITE <§>
WORKS ®.

Designs and. Builds ^3r

ARTISTIC ®
GRANITE @
MEMORIALS. S

m R
I keep on band Lar^e Quantities

of all the various Granites in tbe
Rough and am prepared to execute
Fine Monumental Work on Short
Notice. Inquire about my work.
Correspondence Solicited.

Jgj Office: 6 Detroit St. (§)

y JOHN BAUMGARDNER, ®
ig^ • Proprietor. (jQ^

OUR WAY OF
LOOKING AT IT

The best way of securing pure and
fresh spices for our trade is to order
direct from the importer and grind
them as needed by our trade.

This is the Season you want

SPICES
SUCH AS

Coriander, _
CardamoD,
Caraway,
Fennel,
Dill, and
Celery Seeds,
Pepper,

Ginger,
Mace,
Cloves,
Mustard,
Allspice,
Nutmeg:?,
Turmeric.

For canning purposes, catsups, etc.,
the quality of the spices you use is
of prime importance. You want
pure and reliable goods. Our goods
are absolutely perfect. Try them,

Eberbach. & Son
DRUGGISTS,

12 South Main Street.

Michigan ^ People..

LOCATED
Directly Opposite M. C R'y Depot.
Two Blocks from Union Depot.
Three Blocks from Steamer Docks.
In the Center of the Wholesale District.
Three Minutes by Electric Cars to Re-

tail Center and all Places of Amusement.

200 Rooms with Steam Heat
$20,000 in New Improvements.

Cuisine Unsurpassed..
American Plan.,

Rates, $2 and $2.50 per Day.
Rooms, with Bath, $3. Single meals, 60c.

The Coast Line to MACKINAC
TAKE THE

TO MACKINAC
DETROIT
PETOSKEY
CHICAGO

New Steel Passenger Steamers
The Greatest Perfection yet attained in

Boat Construction—Luxurious Equipment,
Artistic Furnishing, Decoration and Elfic-
lent Service, insuring the highest degree of
COMFORT, SPEED AND SAFETY

FOUR TRIPS PER WEEK BETWEEN

Toledo, Detroit and Mackinac
PETOSKEY, "THE SOO," MARQUETTE

AND DULUTH.
LOW RATES to Picturesque Mackinac and

Return, including fleals and Berths. From
Cleveland, $18: from Toledo, $15; from
Detroit, $13.50.

DAY AND NIGHT SERVICE.

Between Detroit and Cleveland
Connecting at Cleveland with Earliest

Trains for all points Hast, South and South-
west and at Detroit for all points North and
Northwest.
Sunday Trips June, July, August and Sepi. Only

EVERY DAY BETWEEN

Cleveland,Put=in-Bay^ToIedo
Send for Illustrated Pamphlet. Address

A. A. SCHANTZ, a. r. «., DETROIT. MICH.

H e Detroit k Cleveland steam Nav. Co.

Cor. Bates and Lamed 8ts.
Most convenient atnd central location.
Cars far every part of the city pass

the door at short intervaU.
i

e d t s
Elevator service, steam beat, electric

lights, tile floor., *c.
Bates, Bl.&O to •S.OO per day.

H. H.JAMES ASON, Proprietor*
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I Reduced Prices!
..ON..

BICYCLES!
AT..

Brown's Drug Store.
I have about 25 wheels which I am |

To Cash Purchasers. |

3 W. W, WETMOR5,
rk —=——^—•^—-~—"""^—••""-"~~"~"i""^~""~'

8
6 South. Main. Street

Invites attention to his stock of

ft
ft
ft
ft
ft

ft
ft
ft
ft

"Wall Paper
which includes the latest styles of tine papers as well as
cheaper grades, and of

Window Shades, Hammocks,
Base Ball and Tennis Goods,

All of which will be sold at the lowest prices.

Text-Books for the Summer School
Cards Engraved in the Best Styles.

! i _ i — ! —i m i • i i i n n mn m i i¥iT———»

DECORATING,
Including Exterior and Interior Fainting.

Colored Spectacles
Protect your eyesight by wearing a pair
of Smoked Spectacles or Eye-
glasses* We have all the various
styles from 25c to $1.00.

W M . A R N O L D , LEADING JEWELER,

J. F. SCHUH
A First-class Sewing Machine, and all attachments,
warranted for 10 years. £20.00 (store price) former
price $45.00. All kinds of Sewing Machines sold
at one-half former prices. Call at my store and
save agent's commission. Write for prices.

J. F. SCHUH.23 East Washington St.

TO USERS OF,

Gasoline
When you want a free burning

Gasoline that does not smoke or
foul your stove, try Dean & Co.'s

REID STAR,
The Finest Made.

CO.,
41 South Main Street.

COPPERAS
Dissolved in water,
makes a tgood deodor-
izer for barns, vaults,

pools and drains.
5c a lb , 6 lbs for 25c.

Chloride Lime
Used dry. is a good all
around disinfectant and
deodorizer.
15c alb.

ENOCH DIETERLE,

mbalmer and Funeral
Calls Attended Day or Night.

NO. 8 EAST LIBERTY ST. Phone 1 2 9 .

Residence. 75 South 41 h i e.

COUNTY NEWS.
MILAN.

. Lucy Clark and daughter Eva
were visitors a: Xpsilan-U, Friday ajid

lay.
Miss V-ada Shaw, of Y-psilamti, was

the gttesl at Miss Grace Davis Friday
and Saturday.

Mrs. Will Farmer, ai Toledo, visited
iirr parents, ('. M. Blackiuer and fam-
ily Sunday, taking a drive over to
Saline and calling on her ijran.dp&K ai»
Myron Webb and wife. •

Mrs. Ed. Blackmer is home again,
after a w iourn with her sistei
at Trenton and friends in Detroit,

The famous "Railroad Jack" save a
•i lecture to a large audience Tues-

day evening.
ill Rupeley has ,iu--i returned Cilorn

a week's stay in North Mam-::
[nd., and reports a drouth in t':at vi-
cinity.

v. •:. X. Bonck returned Saturday
evening fi-uni his western trip, ami
ocupied the pulpit at the Baptist
church Sunday morning and evening
as before.

E. II. P. Wiuimery, of Adrian.
Cor •" a an art class here. The

has speorl the lasl 2" years
in the Bast as an illustrator.

Quite an accident oecured here Tues-
day morning. Mrs. EM. Draper's

i>e frightened and threw heT
the carriage. A' fractured I'ib and an-
kle was the result.

Mrs. Ludia Hall, of Ypsilaniti, was
the guesi of M. A. Palmer Sunday and
Men-day.

Erinina and Harrietts Goodyear, of
tings, &pen1 Tuesday afternoon

wirli Eva Palme:-.
Mias Aibi Fisk, of Ypsilanti. called

on. her numerous friends here Tues-
day.

aiehard Walters, of: Willis, called OB
is liere Sunday and reports bis

ghter, who is ai Bay View
I'm- licr health, as impru

tis SOth birthday at his residence on
Packard st. last Sunday where a good-
ly number of neighbors and rela
gathered to d-o honor to B»e occasion.

\i i r i i n S m i t h , of B r i d . y e w a ' c r . l ias

been a busy man since the berry
eon commenced. Since June 9 he has
missed but three days in coming here
a distance of 8 miles each day with
b( i i ies. He lias sold here this s:
3,326 quarts of stiaVberries, 8G3

ts of raspberries and has a very
op of blackberries thai are
luing to ripen.- Saline Obser-

ver.
old aoldii : •• throughoul the country

are warned to be on the lookout for a
smooth tomgued swindler u
sents himself to be the agent of a
soidier's paper published in Toledo.
1K> approached old veterans of tiie
late war. and in order I

, tie offers them as a prem-
a ser of silver spoons or a pair

teles. There is no suen pap< r
ished and the old veterans should

bo • '

frau< aodard.
Asa B. Saufiird. one of the early pio

neers at York township, died at his
borne near Mfoorerille last Wednesday
morning, ilia: day being hi« S5th

birthday. Until a siekness three year-;
ago he had been a strong and healthy

. but since that ttm'i -low-
ly failed until his death.

c. H. Oarven, of Saline. Cell and
e His ankle last week.

CAPTURED NEAR MILAN.

Picture Frames
Drop us a Postal Card with your address and our n^ent
will call with a full line of our Picture Frame -Moulding
Samples, take the measuie of your Pictures, and give
you prices on Frames. If you are satisfied we will frame
and deliver them, We do not ask any money in advance.

ALLMENDINGER & WINES,
15 East "Washington Street.

Two Men Arrested for Breaking Into
Freiglit Cars.

Charles liurdette, of Indian Terri-
27 years, and George Daven-

port, of California, age 19, were •ax-
I near .Milan Saturday

from ear.- c:i
.-.'abash Railroad in the

Of Milan.
Last Thursday nigilt some freight

i ai's on the Wabash Railroad near
Milan were broken into and a Quantity
of sit i. The thieves escaped
for the time being, but me officers be-
gan a systematic search Cor them and

eeded in capturing their, late Sat-
urday night. They goi their men near
Milan and brought! them to the eountj-
jail here about three o'clock Sunday
morning; This morning they v
taken to Milan by Deputy Sneriffs
Canfield. o* Ann Arbor, and Jorry,
Saline. At Milan they waived exam-
ination and were taken to MoiU'oe for
teal. The two meu seem to be eld
thieves. One of them has a 4S-eailt>er
revolver and the ofltcers had a lively
t i m e v i i t l i t i i i ' i - i .

The Xew State Telephone Exchange
at Yvsilanti iias the best class ot citi-
zens of that city as its supporters.
Th«.- subscribers are well pleased antic
the service and take pleasure In eotn-
mending it to Ann ATborites, whose
city will soon have the service of the
XCMV Stale Telephone. Mr. B
Detroit, is now in the city disposing
of stock. The Times hopes timt tile
geuitleman will succeed in selling a
considerable .-'.mount for the reason
that our citizens si RrKin-
eially interested in this enterprise and
thereby secure for us good telephone
service The streei car line, the motor
ime. the p s and elec:ne ligiM plains
and the opera house are now largely
controlled by local parties, and the ser-
vice of these enterprises is firs)
in consequence. With the New State
Telephone Exchange in the hands of
local Interests and in the care of an
enterprising local man. we can. like
Ypsilami. soon be enabled to
as good telephone service as the coun-
t ry a (fords.—Times.

Comfort, Convenience and Health
'. in a home is secured by ---

PerfectSatiitaryPlufflbing
No house is complete without plumbing and Sewer Con-
nections. We can do you first-class work in Plumb-
ing, Gas and Steani Fitting, Etc., at reasonable
prices.

WniTTAKKIi.
]•'. J. Hammond brought a new bike

out from Detroit Monday.
Ed. Sehinans, of Toledo, spent Sun-

day here with friends.
Mrs. John 1/iwsiin had relatives vis-

itlng her from Wayne a few day; the
Of tiie week.

Mrs. George Mason is enjoying a
visit with her mother, from Detroit.

Miss Anna Osbom has gOW to De
tl'Olt, Where she expects to remain for
some time.

Mrs. John Kiamer and two children
went on a visit to Cleveland SalTO-
day.

At a, special meeting held last week
it was decided to build an addition to
the Chillis' school house so as to em-

wo teachers.
Mrs. AJIbert Heard and .laughter

came up from Cleveland Saturday,
but found her sister gone there, so re-
turned in the eveni

Mrs. Mary Markham. wife of John
. died Thursday after a sk-1;-

ness of iwo weeks, aged •"'.) years.
Isaac Miller and Albert Day.

colored, gol into a dispute last week
as to w'no was entitled to the most
the mad in passing, which resulted ii
a flght and later Miller was brotigh
before Squire Bishop, who assesses
Mm $5.00 and costs.

69 South Main Street. The Sanitary Plumbers-

Christian Kbi-rl>,i<-h, who has been
one of Aon Arbor's most respectd
business men longer than the memor
ies of most people run back, celebratec

Big Price Paid for a Mine,
Baker City, Ore., July 27.—The sale

of the Bonanza mine has been con-
summated and the papers signed. The
price paid was ?750,000. The purcha-
sers are John M. Patterson of Pitts-
3urg, George Crawford of New York,

P. Hayes of Philadelphia and J. S.
Wallace of Denver. Two years ago
the property could have been bought
'or $100,000.

Clayton-Bulwer Treaty May
Be Valid Yet.

Pupal Kncycllcal Looked For.
Paris, July 27.—The Figaro predicts

he early issuance of a papal encycli-
oal censuring the priests who, despite
the warnings of their ecclesiastical su-
periors, continue to incite the work-
mgmen of France and other countries
o demand their rights, forgettiat;

msanwhile their own priestly duties.

I t Is the Opinion of Our Statesmen
That I t Can Have No Effect on the
Hawaiian Question.

Washington, July 29.—Public men in
Washington were generally surprised
when the announcement was made in
the cable dispatches a few days ago
that the question of the Clayton-Bul-
wer treaty had been raised in the Brit-
ish parlififpent in connection with the
proposal to annex the Hawaiian Is-
lands to the United States and also
were coueequently prepared for the
response \it the British government
that the one .question was not involved
in the other.

The matter is regarded here with all
the greater interest because both sub-
jects, the validity of the treaty and the
annexation of Hawaii, are under con-
sideration by the American congress
and both in all probability will receive
attention during the next session.

The senate committee on foreign re-
lations, which has already reported
upon the annexation treaty, has un-
dertaken an investigation of the pres-
ent status of the Clayton-Bulwer con-
vention, and the general expectation,
on account of the predilection of the
members of the subcommittee having
the question in charge, is that a report
will be made favorable to the abroga-
tion of the treaty.

It is understood that a majority of
the members of the committee con-
sider that Great Britain has by re-
peated acts in Central America nulli-
fied the treaty.

There-is aiso a large element in the

senate which regafds the treaty as OD-
ir-5xious to the Monroe doctrine. Others
loofe- upon it as liable in an indirect
way to have, through its reference to
the -Nicaragua canal, a bearing upon
the Hawaiian question.

Those of this class do not admit that
there is the remotest reference to Ha-
waii in the Clayton-Bulger treaty, but
they claim that Hawaii and the pro-
posed isthmian canal, to which the
treaty has especial reference, are so
closely related as to render the future
bearing of this treaty upon the Ha-
waiian problem a matter of interest.

It is understood that the committee
will be prepared to report soon after
the convening of congress next Decem-
ber.

One of the points of doubt on the;
part of the committee is how the treaty
is regarded by the British government.

It appears that while Great Britain
has generally acted in Central Ameri-
can affairs as she would have been ex-
pected to act if there had been no
treaty, the British authorities have
never given expression to any official
sentiment as to the continued effect of
the agreement made between Secre-
tary Clayton and Sir Bulwer Lytton.

GuMmat for Honolulu.
San Francisco, July 29.—The gun-

boat Bennington came down from the
navy yard and went to San Diego to-
day. She will take the San Diego di-
vision of the naval battalion for a
week's practice cruise at sea, after
which she will go direct to Honolulu.

Crown for Mrs. Lease.
Topeka, Kan., July 29.—Mrs. Mary

E. Lease, the Populist orator, has been
selected as queen of the fall festivities,
a harvest demonstration. Mrs. Lea-; ">
is in Iowa on a lecturing tour. The
committee having the matter in charge
has asked her by telegraph to accept
the honor. She will reign as queen for
a week and wear a $20,000 crown.

$1000 GIVEN AWAY $1000
Every Month Absolutely "Without Cost to You.
Greatest Enterprise ever Established in Ann Arbor.

TRADING STAMPS
ASK: FOR THEM.

The Merchants' Supply Co., have established a syndicate of merchants
n your city, having made contracts to give Trading- Stamps to every one
isking for them. 'One for every ten cents represented in your purchase.
Uve them your patronage and receive a valuable premium free. Call at
)ur office, 30 E. Huron St., and see premiums and get particulars. Mer-
ehants are not expected to give stamps unless bills are paid inside of 80
lays. Following: is a list of merchants who will give you Trading Stamps:

Artist's Supplies — W. W. Wet- Gents'Furnishings—Wagner & Co.,

OTATE OB MICHIGAN, County of v.
J Mi a, session el' the Pr9bat<
Jouitfoi- t!u: County ol VVashtenaw, holdei

• City of Aim A p
3or," on Weclm-- 18th day of July
Q the year one thousand eighi hundred an<
ilnety-seven. Present, II. Win Newklrk
Fudge ol Probate.

In the matter of the estate of Ma^delam
ljuliz, deceased. On reading and Him;

the petition duly verified, of Minnie Scnnei
der praying that the administration of sni
I_M;UI: v, ay be granted to Leonard Uruuer o

I her suitable person.
Thereupon it is ordered, that Tuesday, the

2itli duy of August next, at ten o'clock i
the forenoon, beassigned for the hearing o
Baid petitioc, and thai the helrs-s
said deceased, and all other persons Interest
ed In said estate, are required to appear at
session of said Court, then to be holde
at Che Probate Office, in the City of Aim Ai
bor, in said County, and show cause, if an
there be, why the prayercof the petitioue
should not be granted.

And it is further ordered, that said pe-
titioner give notice to the persons interested
in saidestateqf the pendency of said petition,
and the hearing thereof, by causing a copy !
of this order to be puolished in the
Ann Arbor Democrat. a newspaper
printed and circulating in said county three
successive weeks previous to said day of
hearing.

H. WIKT NEWKIRK,
PETER J. LEHMAN, Judge of Probate.

Probate Register.
(A true copy.)

nore, 6 Main St., and State St.; Stae-
jler's Art store, picture frames, wall
paper, paints, oils, etc.

Agricultural Implements — The
Hurd-Holmes Co., 25-27 Detroit St.

Art Needlework, Linen, Silks, Pil-
ows,etc.—Leona G. Markham, 13 S.
Main St.

Bakers'and Confectioners' — John
W. Illi, Palace Bakery, 27 E. Wash-
Dgton st.
Bicycles — Eberbach Hardware

}o., cor. Main and Washington sts.;
ET. J. Brown, cor. Main and Huron
ats-,; Wagner & Co., 21 S. Main st.;
Hurd, Holmes & Co., 25 and 27 De-
troit at.

Bicycle Repairing — Bailey and
Edmunds 11 E. liberty st.

Blankets and Robes — Anton
Peufel, 57 B. Main ^t.; Hurd, Holmes
& Co., 25 and 27 Detroit st.

Books and Stationery — W. W.
Wetmore, 6 S. Main st., and State st.

Boots and Shoes—L. Gruner, 8 S.
Main st.; Chicago Shoe Store, No. 10
N. Main st.

Clothing—Lindcnschmitt & Apfel,
!7 S. Main st.

Crockery and Glassware—W. D.
Ball, 13 S. Main St.; O'Hara, Boyle
& Co., No. 1 Broadway; William F.
Stimson, No. 5 Ann st.

Cloaks—Schairer & Millpn.
Dentist—A. C. Nichols, D. D. S., 11

and 13 S. Main st.
Draperies — Henne & Stanger,

Nos. 9 and 11 W. Liberty st.
Dressmaking — Miss Keegan, 1

Unity block.
Dressmakers' Supplies—Miss E. G.

Walton. 32 S. State st.
Druggists—H. J. Brown, Cor. Main

and Huron sts.; Palmer's Pharmacy,
46 S. State St.

Dry Goods—!.. Si. .Tames,
Main st; Schairer & Millsn.

Faney Goods—Miss E. G Walton,
32 S. State St.; E. M. Bail, 13 S. Main
st.

Florists—Cousins & Hall, Cor. S.
University ave. and 12th st.

Furniture—Henne & Stanger, Nos.
9 and 11 W. Lfbefty st.

Gloves — Miss E. Walton, 32 S.
State St.; B. St. James, 26 S. Main st.

Guns, Locksmiths and Repairing

21 S. Main St.; Lindenschmitt & Ap-
fel, 37 S. Main st.

Gas Fitters and Plumbers—Kenny
& Quinlan, 22 N. Fourth ave.

Hair Goods—Mrs. J. Trojanowski,
32 S. State st., upstairs.

Hardware — Eberbach Hardware
Co., Main and Washington sts.

Harnesses, Etc.—Anton Teufel, 57
S. Main st.: 'Die Hurd-Holmes Co.,
25-27 Detroit st.

House Furnishings — E. M. Ball,
13 S. Main st.; Eberbach Hardware
Co., Main and Washington sts.

Hats and Caps—Wagner & Co , 21
S Main st.; Lindenschmitt & Apfel,
37 S. Main st.

Jewelry and Repairing—Haller's
Jewelry Store . 4t> S. Main st.

Livery—Jacob vV. Haas, 6 W. Ann
St., Ann Arbor.

Laundry—ifixeelsior Laundry, 25
E. Washington st.; M. M. Seabolt,
i N. Fourth ave.

Meat Markets and Poultry — L. C.
Weinmann, 33-35 E. Washington st;
C. W. Vogel, » E. Ann st ; J. M.
Wagner, 85 S. Main st.; W. E. Pardon,
cor. Liberty and Fourth ave.

Milk and Cream—W. Lathrop, P.O.
Box 1832; Behringer & Baumgart-
ner, P O. Box 1184; F. H. Ticknor,
P. O. Box 1154; Edward Besch.

Millinery parlors — Utopia Milli-
nery Parlors, 59 S. Main St.; Miss
Mary E. Bell,.Opera house block.

Musi.nl Merchandise — F. Schae-
i berle, 8 W. Liberty st.

Notions—Miss E. G. Walton, 32 S.
State st.

• Pharmacy—H. J. Brown, cor. Main
and Huron sts.̂ ; Palmer's Pharmacy,
46 S. Statft st.

Piano Tuning—J. F. Schaeberle, 8.
W. Libertv st.

—Bailey & Edmunds. 11 E. Liberty. Uwski 32 8 Htate st \
Groceries-J. Henne & Co., 53 B. TaMors-Wagner &

Main st.; J. A. Brown, 37 Washing- I =t

Photographer — O. A. Kelly, 6.
' Huron St.. B.

Seeds—The Hurd-Holmes Co., 25'
and 27 Detroit st.

Sheet Music—J. F. Schaeberle, &
W. Liberty st.

Steam Fitters—Kenny & Quinlan,
22 N. Fourth ave.

Stoves and Ranges — Eberbach
Hardware Co., Main and Washing-
ton sts.

Toilet Parlors—Mrs. J. R. Tro-jan-
up stairs.

Co., 21 S. Main

ton st.; O'Hara, Boyle & Co.. No. 1
Broadway; William F. Stimson, No
5 Ann st; D. H. Johnson & Son, 44
N.Mainst.; Stimson & Co., 24 S. State;
Arthur R. Hagen, Depots'.; W E
Pardon, cor. Liberty and Fourth ave

Trunks and Valises—Anton Teufel,
57 S. Main st.

Undertaking — Henne & Stangerv
>,'os. 9 and 11 W. Liberty st.

Wall Paper—W. W. Wetmore, 6 S,
Main st.

Call at Office and Take a Book Home Free.

Merchants' Supply Co.,
30 E. Huron St., Ann Arbor, Mich.

•»•»•••»•»•»•»•»•••»•••»•••»••»»•••»••»»•••»<

WELL FED BOILERS 1
The right boiler feeder saves trouble, time, fuel.

The most perfectly automatic, the safest, most
economical feeder made is the U.S. AUTOMATIC
INJECTOR. More lasting than others. No
other injector has an overflow valve which -will

never leak from wear. No other injector has a drip cock
which enables injector to start (even if the check valve
leaks); which drains the injector and prevents freezing;
which prevents suction pipe from getting hot.

It is easier to operate, feeds hotter water, works with
lower and higher steam than any other automatic injec-
tor. If your dealer does not keep it make Mm order it
for you, or write to
AMERICAN INJECTOR CO., DETROIT, MICH. 9

f »•••»•••»•••»•• •»•••••••»••••
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LOCAL MATTERS.

GLEANINGS OF A WEEK.
The Modem Woodmen will give a<

excursion to Jackson on the 20th o
August.

Martin Schaller has rented the Van
(Lnv.u-ker store on liaiii St., and wil
remove his stock within a few days

W. \V. Wetmore has the contract t'oi
pr.intiug Dr. FrothintrlKini'.s three nc\\
houses on the corner of Division ;IIH
Washington sts.

ra Singing Society, whiela ii
camping at Whiuuore Lake, entertain
(•('. about 50 visitors cm-Sunday. Tin
day w.-is pleasantly spent by ail.

It is too bad that the wretch whs
continues to strew tacks along the
bicycle pa th from Wthltmore Lake can
not be caught a t his mean busini <s
Mare punctures wove reported Sunday

ipt-eleet Hugh Bffown, of Pontiac
;>i)i! Prof. St. John, of the University
Wheeled to Pontiac this week. Ihej
speni some time in the ciry and a
guests of Rev. J. M. Gelston, at Gass
Lake.

A bus lond of pic-nlecrs ioit l'oi
WMtmore Lake Saturday. Some
of the namos which dropped nfl lac
cud of the bus were as follows: M
J. B. Bnllis, Misses Itichards. Lida
Wilite and Jlillie Parsons, and Messi'S
Burt Holmes and Ralph Miller. 'Finn
were'others.

A l-ed-hot game of base bail was
played Sunday (afternoon at Zukej
Lake between a nine composed of
campers in that vicinity and the. Ham-
burg team. Three umpires were killed
during the game, which finally i
with the score so high that everybodj
losr track of it.

The ghost on the campus COB.
•.•ike trouble. Monday night it

appeared near the law building am
led iho night watchman a merry ciuas<
through the campus until it vajj
in tin Qeigbborhood of Tappan Oak.
L is said that four sluns were tired
the phantom, but to no effect.

Louis W. Peak, the colored ;L-'il'
who w.-is captured Saturday morning,
was examined before Justice Pond
Monday. He was remanded to cir.-'ii-:
court, for trial and in default of bail
is spending his time in the jail. He
has recently finished a 90 days' so-
journ with Joe Nicholson in Detroit,
tot larceny.

H. G. FTettymian has been chosen as
MH- representative of the League of
American Wheelmen In Ann Arbor.
This action was taken at a meeting of
the L. A. W. in Grand Rapids last Sat-
urday. The state elections are ::rj<l in
November and cadi representative
sends in his ballots from the place
where he is located.

The Y. M. C. A. will give a social
and lawn fete at the grounds of Mr.
Sehmid, 104 S. Main si., on the Gth of
August. Among the other attra
will be music by the Military Baud
and a balloon ascension, the balloon
going up at 9:30. Admission to the
.whole show, side shows and ail. has
been placed at 10 cents.

By the light of the Ooldwater SUB,
if is made visible that when a Quincy
fisherman returns with tlic usual luck.
he starts the sea-serpent racket, aud
people forget to as>.: about the fish,
who never smelled of his bait. X c " i
smelled! Said a gentleman, who had
just dined at a hotel, '-1 had three fish
tor dinner—two bass, and one 'smelt.' "
—Adrian Press.

Ferdinand Hochrein. engineer at the
Gas Oo.'s works, was seriously'burn-
ed with hot. tar Friday afternoon.
Ho was at work tarring some ̂ as

- and in some way or other the
pipe on which he was working ex-
ploded, filling his face and eyes with
n.eited tar. For a time there seemed
t J be danger of his losing his ej e-
sir;ht, but it is now thought that he
will come through all right.

The arrangements for the excu
of the different societies of the Bethle-
hem church have been completed. The
dale of the excursion is August -1th.
The train will leave Ann Arbor ai. 7
o'clock standard time, returning at
9:10 p. m. Tiie fare for the round trip
to Put-in-Bay will bo $1.50, to Detroit
alone 90c, children under 12 years of
age uno-hilf fare. The steamer Frank
E. Kirby will take the excursionists
flrwr. the lake.

The Northside Island Park As
tion gave a soci.il Friday evening
at .the island on the Huron river, near
the boulevard. Ihe island was gaiJy
decorated with Chinese lanterns auu
i-ivsinicil a pretty ami attractive sighi
to the large crowd that gathered to
erjoy the festivities of the occasion.
The music of the evening was furnish-
ed by the Gilt-edge Bamd. Judging
from the amount of refreshments con-
sumed, the social was a great finan-
cial sneo

It is said t int the Grand Trunk
Railway is dissatisfied with the new
mileage book scheme as outlined by
the Central Passenger Association.
By the charter of the road it can
charge only two cents a mile between
Port Huron and Granger, a town in
the southwestern corner of Michigan.
Should «ne of the $30 -mileage books
be forfeited because the signatures did
mot correspond, the rebate would not
'be allowed and the road would thuj
ba charging three cents a mile, making
itself liaJble to prosecution for viola-
tion of its contract.

The Landwehr Society will hold
picnic on Sunday. Aug. 1st, in Sohal
horn's grove on the motor line.

The Michigan baseball league strait
only the services of the undertaker
A coroner's inquest will be unneces
sary.

Frances Stofflet has sold to Mis
Roach the house and lot ai 30 X. Fift
street. Mrs. Koach expects to uiov
in immediately.

Laurine R. Saufonl. the infant sol
of Mr. and Mrs. .1. H. Sanford. d
Sunday evening and was buried at
DixbOTO cemetery Monday.

Arthur Sweet 's patent ilriliirg ma
chine for boring holes in street rail
way rails received a flattering i
in the last issue of liii' Railway A;:

The Water Works < o. have contra?!
ed with Geo. It. I l . iviland for a s u m
ber of his lire extinguishers to be pu
in a t the works, so that there neeO! b
no fear of a si (Men lire getting starte
and shutting off t^e water supply.

George Shetti rly. ihe former proprie
tor of the St. James Hotel, lias si cu;
i.: :i I..!-..- of the totel and will open
it. to the public Aug 5th. The S;
James is one of the best and pleasant
est novels in the city, and Mr. Shetter
ly's friends will all wisii him success

'The summer school in the Higl
School building, under the direction o
M. J. (.'avanaush, opened Monda;
with an attendance of -12. This ;.uguv-
well for the success of the school this
year. Mr. Oavanaugh has eoniluetec
these summer schools for te.i;-liers Co
a number of years, and they have be
come deservedly popular.

On the noon train Monday .ludgc
Cooley was taken to a private Sani
tarium at Flint. The move was mad(
somewhat on his own suggestion. I
is thought thai a change of surround
ings and expert care may do some
thing to relieve the .judge's mind. His
son Or. Thomas Cooley apcotnpaniet
him and will be the attending physi
cian.

Prof. II. C. Adams seems to be des
tiued to remain here for some time
despite the fact thai he and his familj
have prepared to leave for Europe
cr.il times. The other day his little
son fell from- a tree and broke his leg
necessitating another postponement of
the journey abroad. Mr. Adams Iwd
gone to Xew York and his wife was
going on to meet him there.

Justice Pond readered his decision
Saturday evening in Ihe case of J. I.
Skinner of this, city vs. G. A. W&tkins,
of Detroit, state ageni of the Pennsyl-
vania Mutual Life Insurance Co.
Skinner had sued AVatkins for commis-
sions and after a irvely two nays' con-
tivvorsy between the opposing attor-
neys, the case was concluded. The
j u s t i c e r e n d e r e d t h e d e c i s i o n i n f V v . n

e defendant.
From the can1]) of the Lyra Singing

the well authentic;;ii •;
Dews that Alfred Paul and .1. ^win-
ner caught a nine pousd pickerel Wed-
t( sday before breaikfaet. Every man

in camp saw it and can swear Hint it
is a positive fact. Herman Raver, of
S'iiisiieid. took his 32d degree in ilie.
Lyra last night. It is reported thai all
the boys fell well and also that Ed.
'adieux, the barber, gives a free shave
very day. Our informer does not tell

us whether fehe free shave includes the
whole cam]) or just Ed. himself.

Byron Gacly, of the Fifth ward, met
with a serious accident Saturday at
the island, where the Fifth ward
•hureh picnic was being held. He had
Ifiven a load of people to the rcene of
the festivities, and all the passengers
had gotten off from the hayrack when
t gave a lurch forward and struck

Mr. Oady with full force. Two of the
•ci.tloman's ribs were broken and his

was badly cut. It could not bo
tscertatoed immediately whether or
not he was internally injured, but it
s hoped that such is not the case.
The work of Che educational depart-

ueut of the Y. W. C. A. has been IV-
irranged on a new basis. Nine regu
ar courses, included under font sub-

will lie offered at the usual nom-
:>nl rate of 23 cents for each ten
tissons, or 50 cents to those not mem-
.'ers. Certificates will be given at the
close of each course, and a public
vening illustrating the work of each
•lass. A new feature is the junioi
iourse, open i<> all girls under 15. I!
ttcludes a number of things which
•ovaig girls enjoy and material is now
leing gathered for the Girl's Club.

e secretary wants the names and
ide.re.-ses of a great many girls io
whom announcements can be sent.

Miss Richards" talk to the W. C. T
.'. ladies, was full of good suggestions
md points from which all could E
ler position as state superintendent oi
he Y's gives her an insight into the
jest methods of pursuing W. C. T. r .
vork. She said in part: "Every man
s responsible for himself, and has the

•• within himself to make of him-
self what he will. He who with-
stands temptation the first time finds
t easier each succeeding time to keep
limself in the right path, bur each
'allure weakens him for the next test,
'.mil he has nothing physically'or mor-

ally to support him. and bequeaths to
lis children a weak mind and body,
hus almost forcing them to follow in
lis footsteps, unless some strong in-

fluence protects them, until their de-
ermmation helps them to help thein-

tjelres."
• . . . ; ;

Practically all the committees of tl
courcil meet this week to discuss di
ferent matters of importance.

William Wagner has been the heav
iest taxpayer so far. His faxe
amounted to $489.21, which amoun
was turned in today.

At last arrangements have bee
made to fix up Division st. in such
manner that frog ponds will no nior
bi seen in the middle of the highway

G. D. Bouton has arrived here an
will look after the affairs of the Ne\
State Telephone Co. until they are 1
shape. He is stopping at the Coo
House.

Herbert M. Rich, the president o
the S. C. A., left for ('.rand Rapid
Wednesday. It. is said that Mi
Rich will act. as corresponding- seen
fary next year.

All the members of the city sounci
together with the mayor, the cii.
giueer. clerk, attorney and the res1 o
the oily officials will visit the dispute
territory of the Ami Arbor ro.id Fr
d.iy afternoon ai 2 o'clock.

.!. L. Beard, of Adrian, who was sec
.- of the Democratic county com
••' last fall, was in Ann Arbo
day. He is canvassing for \Y. J

Bryan's book and reports great sue
cess.

Arthur Brown and wife left Tuesda;
over the Anchor line steamer from De
troit for a trip up the lakes to Du
Irth. From there they will go to Mill
ueapolis! They will be gone tw<
weeks.

Proceedings have been began b;
Belle Burnham, of Saline town, for a
divorce from James Burnham, a. nor.
resident, on the grounds of dese
and non-support. Wm. Murray is th
solicitor for ihe complainant.

George H. Pond, of the.Courii r. i
on the scene early. He has put in in
application for an appointment at
handler of the red .fire and thunder
at tiie opera house next season. Mr
Pond would make a warm man ai thi
job.

Reports from the country say tha
the wheat is all cut and moastlj se
cured. Threshing begun and the jiek
very good. Corn made good growth
Oats will be ready to cut next week
Second crop of clover is coming oi
very good.

The annual meeting of. Ihe W. TT
M. S. of the Methodist church for th
election of officers, will be held at Mr
Perd-on's on Washtenaw ave., Fridaj
at 3 p. m. Ice cream and cake will b"
served. A cordial invitation is ex
tended to all.

The Salvation Army tent was moved
to the Northside Tuesday, whore a
rich" find was made. When coileetioi
time came around Won. Hartz and his
friend Mr. Gariinghouse, shelled out a
half dollar and a dollar respectively
Let the good work go on.

SHE MAY RECOVER-
Mtss Minor, Wlio Was shot Tuesday,

Is Bi
Dr. J. L. Tuttie I't-tui Led I c

bedside of Ma; ha .Minor at 12:30 p.
m. today. I" succeeded in locating
the bullet i removed it from he;
left temple having passed entire!]
through h :iead. The bullet was a
!2-ealiber > aith and Wesson, and was
ccajsiderably battered, although fuliy
intact. He reports her comfortable
as possible, with a chance for iv< ov-
cry. Tiie body of X. N. James.
did the shooting, was interred here
this afternoon at 2 o'clock. Rev. D.
II. Itamsdell officiating at the grave.

A young lady from Clinton who was
n town this morning, and who was ac-
iuainted with both parties in the ter-

rible affair, was seen by The Times
md talked quite freely about the pie

vailing sentiment in the neighborhood
where the tragedy occurred. She said
that it was the opinion of many that
the girl had done the shootiug and
bat this belief was borne out by the
'nor, that she had had a revolver in
ler possession for some time. It is
mown that Miss Minor received i
!37S from the estate of her mother
when it was settled up. and it is
thought that James had obtained
of this money and desired more. The
ady testified as to the splendid repu-
ation of Mr. Gadd, and added that he
vas almost prostrated by the turn of
iff airs.

Summer School Xotes.
The summer school a t tiie High

School for county teachers is well at-
ended. the number today reaching 64.
t is expected that many more will
liter !next week.

teachers are unanimous in
:raise of the instruction given and the
benefits derived from attendance at
he school.
Prof. M. A. Cobb has charge of the

deuces and is sustaining the high
landing as an instructor he obtained

school last A ear.
Miss Bertha Mills, the instructor in

grammar, ariilmu tic and general his-
ory. is an excellent teacher, and her
ork is commended by all.
Teachers from all parts of the coua-

y are taking the work. No better op-
ortunity can be given teachers for
eviews.

If you have not got a book for trad-
ng stamps, call at the company's of-

fice, Xo. 30 E. Huron st. and get one
t pays to save stamps.

BROWNS WIN THE FIRST.
Ball Game In tiie Waslitenaw County

Championship Series.
A crowd or a hundred men and boys

gathered alt rhe Driving Park Wed-
nesday and became accessories ar-
ter the Taet thai the Ar'.antis learn oi
this city commit tee a muMler in the
second decree on the nat ional game of
baseball by letting the Ann Arbor
Browns score ten runs on the first in.i-
ing when they had only secured three
s.it'e hits. Six errors, a couple oi'toases

ills, one or two wild pitej<
three passed balls were the weapons

>n Hie destruction and they were
very deadly to the chances of the Yn-
siianti boys winning a game that day.
Ten runs in one inning made the spec-
tators think that they had gone up
against a cricket gime instead of
every day baseball and those teu runs

ugh to safely land the first
st in the Washtenaw county

championship in rhe hands of ihe Ann
Arboriics. Four more games ;::•>• to
be played and any more repetitions of
the flying trapeze act of yesterday will

a suicide of all YpsilantPs sport-
ing editors. After tiie first inning (.lie
game progressed very smoothly up to
the ninth, when the Atlantis K\U:I had
another attack of St. Vitas C
the Browns put on the finishing touch-
es like an able scenic artist,
and last innings were a fine pair oi
end men to the minstrel show. Mr.
Carrol, of Ann Arbor, officiated aS aai-

IJilt, his lamps smoked badly and
the chimney became so darki u
he could see distinctly no balls and
si tikes and base decisions, and in the
eighth inning he was 'given bis' re-
lease and .Mr. Platt, of Ypsilanti. was
su'i.ed for the place. Carrol \v:'s se-

nsible for at least throe of Ann
Arbor's runs and his decisions did not

any better on the minds of the
audience Khan pastry on a despeptic's

•a eh .

Fi\ Kennedy started in to catch with
a. bandaged light hand, but after the
first inning he was obliged to retire
to second base on account of his in-
jured wing. He was replaced by Matt
Kirk, who did good work. Mahaney.
the Ann Arbor war horse, pitched
-i ven innings until his tire got punc-
tured and he gave way to Donnelly.

• Wilson was the gunner for the
Atlantis team throughout the game.
and he pitched ball that would hare
won had he received any kind of up-
holding.

The great feature of the game was
assistance which Leo, Squire Clnlds"
pacing wonder, lent to Ypsilanti. May-
n.ird was playing second base and in
picking up a grounder from the bat
of an Atlantis gladiator, made a man-

throw to Pick on first base. Leo
went after tiie ball like a deputy
sheriff on tiie trail of witness. He se-
cured the spore and retained p.>
sion of it until after the Ypsilanti
>ase runner had made the circuit of

tlm bases when he deposited it en the
round and waited another opportun-

ity. Leo was about the only player
who failed to make an error during
he game.
The following is the score:

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
Browns 10 0 0 0 0 1 0 2 3—1G
-VUantis 2 0 0 0 2 0 4 3 0—11

Ease hits—Browns 0, Atlantis 9,
Srrors—Browns 0, Atlantis 10. Struck
out—Browns 3, Atlantis 3. Base on
sails—Browns 4, Atlantis 6. Two imse
'.its—Donnelly, Wilson, pierce, May-
: ry. Double plays—Frank Kirk, un-

issisted. Batteries—Mafuaney and
Monroe, Donnelly and Maynard. Wii-
son. Kennedy and Kirk.

Strikers Are Gathering by the
Thousands.

Strange Scenes in the Camp at Mid-
night—Flash of Company's Search
Lights Continuous.

rittsburg, July 29.—Oak Hill, in the
vicnity of Turtle creek, Plum creek
and Sandy creek mines of De An,<it.
was invaded after midnight by an
army of strikers who came to atteild
the great mass meeting to bo. held mar
the mines today. It is estimated that
by daybreak there were several thou-
sand miners encamped upon the Iiilis
surrounding the property of the Xew
Viik & Cleveland Gas Coal Co.

They came from every direction,
headed by brass bands. Large deV-

«ns arrived from Willocks. C.is-
tonvjlle, Finleyvllle and other points
along the Wheeling division, nearly all
of them carrying heavy walking sticks
and some were armed. Immediately
upon reaching oak Hill the strikers
prepared fur camp.

The scenes around Turtle creek'after
ight were Strange. Poorly-clad

mi;:ers stretched themselves out on
the ground and slept with arms fold-
ed under their heads for pillows. The

ds from each mine camped to-
gether, stacking their fo
walking sticks anil banners togi
Orders wen; implicitly, followed.

IT. the valley leading up from Turtle
creek to one of the New York &
Cleveland mines, the company had n

;-ful searchlight. It was kept
shifting about in hopes Of flanking any
nvovement of the strikers to i
within reach of the mine unknown to
t lie deputies, who guarded ever]
proach. Long before uayligint the

strikers were up and after eating iheir
frugal meal, prepared for the days
work. The intention was to see as
miany of Do Armit's men before they
got into the piis this morning as pos-
sible.

About 1,500 strikers assembled at
Turtle creek and headed by three

s bands with flags and banners
fljiug, marched past the houses occu-
pied by De Armit's miners. The
strikers hooted and yelled and then
marched to the mines, where ihey
planted themselves before the pits,
thus compelling De Armit's men to
run the gauntlet to get to work.

WHY SHOULD YOU BE
TORMENTED

1

With flies and all
kinds of Insects?

Use
STICKY FLY PAPER
POISON FLY PAPER

or some other-of our

Insect:-: Destroyers

17 E. Washington Street,
Cor. Four th Ave.

I
• 250 .

I

Easy Io \

I
•

air fit.. I;

FOB SALE AT

MANN'S DRUG STOR
39 South Main St.

THE EUG

Ann Arbor Markets.
Corrected regularly to Thursday

thec urrent week.
Corn per bu._
Wheat', " , I
Oats, "
Kye, " ;
Beans, "
Onions, ' _
Potatoes, now
Butter, per lb
Honey, ;'
liillow,
T.ard, "
I'ork, " 4.-,o
Beef. " 5to6
Chickens," 10
Hides, '• u
Egnsperdoz s

-71
-IS
-34
.00
-75
-90
. 8

5

THAT THE

-ANN ARBOR-

Steam Carpet Cleaning Works
AND

Fluff Rug Factory-
is going to give out to its
customers can be seen at
the FACTORY

47- -40 WEST
—AT
H U R O N S T E E E P

EXCURSION TO LAKE BRIE PARK
AND TOLEDO.

Sunday, Aug. 1st, the Ann Arbor
Railroad will run an excursion to To-
ledo at the extremely low rate or 75c,
having Ann Arbor at 10:25 a. in.
Children under 12 years of ag3 half
the above rate. Bicycles ana baby
carriages carried free. Returning

SAD CASE OF INSANITY.
Woman Brought Here From Augusta

Yesterday Morning.
Mrs. Seymour Coombs, of Augusta,

.a- brought to this city Thursday
90 insane that hardly anything could

O dome with her. She made the most
'iolent demonstrations against bi
)l:lcecl in the safety cel l 'a t the -jail
nd her screams could be heard for
•>me distance from the building. The
Ulcers who attempted to give her a
Iriak were doused with water, much
o their surprise.
It appears tiuit the woman has beeu

ding strangely for the past two
veeks. Since Monday she has not
iljen any food and her actions have

MTU destructive and dangerous to
Lose associated with her. So it was
bought best to bring her to a place of
afety and her husband accompanied
er here this morning. It is said that
ho had a similar attack about six
ears ago, when she was taken to ail
sylum, from which she came home
nch improved. It is distressing to

sara that she has a family of five
h'Mren.

special train leaves Toledo at
p. m.

6:30

Don't forget to ask for Trading
Stamps when you c!o your trading.
Be sure and trade where they
them.

Marriage lJi<*onses.
Chas. F. Bortz, 22, Sumpter; Mary

larks. 21. Ypsilauti town.
John M. Kern. 38, Ann Arbor; Mary

Cern. 20, Ann Arbor.
Marion l.yoii. 21. Ypsilami; May

Slakeslee, 18, Ypsilanti.

DAVIS & SEAiBOLT.
Vholesale and Retail Grocers. Earth-
uake, the Great Dirt Killer. One
rial will con vince you of its merits,
fter which you will never be without

Headquarters for fine Groceries,
'egetables and Fruits. 3S S. Main st.

CLUBBING LIST
Order your papers through The

Democi-at and get more value foryotir
money. The Democrat is now tin-
leading county newspaper, and we of
for you in combination the very b e '
newspapers and agricultural papers of
the country.

THE DEMOCRAT
AXD

The Detroit Weekly Tribune.. .. $1 00
The Detroit Twice-a-Week Free

Press 1 20
Gleanings in Bee Culture 1 25
Hoard's Dairyman 1 15
American Poultry Journal 1 00
Farm Poultry ... % 25
Farm Journal 1 00
American Swineherd 1 00
Michigan Farmer 1 25
The Rural Xew Yorker 1 35
The Orange Judd Farmer 1 25
The Interior : 2 25
The Independent ;; 00
Century 4 00
St. Nicholas 3 00
Harper's Magazine 3 o0
Harper's Weekly 3 70
Harper's Bazaar :! Tit
National Tribune 1 30
Youth's Companion 1 75
"Weekly Inter-Ocean 1 20
Cosmopolitan 1 30
Review of Reviews 2 50
Mnnsey's 1 25
The Argosy . „ . 1 25

Send all orders through the

DEMOCRAT.

FIVE HUNDRED PRIZES
Value—$1,802,00

To be Given lo Subscribers to the
ONION GOSPEL NEWS,

Bo You Want One of These Beautiful

Prizes.

See how many legitimate worde you can
make with the letters in the words • T n i o n
Gospel Sews . " usius; each letter as de-
sired, but not more times in any word than it
appears in "UNION GOSPEL NEWS." Proper

1, foreign a,nd obsolete word-, suffixes
and prefixes, Scotch and provincial En
words and Anglo-Indian words are not al-
lowed, and words that aro spelled alike but
have different meanings can be used but
once. To illustrate the work: On, ia, zo,
peg, sew, sun, new, gcun, ect. You mav use
these words in your list. A few hours'"worK
will give you many words. Try it.

<»ur Offer:—For the largest numb«r of
legitimate words we will sive One Klettanl
l ' l a i io-snoo. For the next two largest
lists we will give Two Fine 1'arlor Or-
srans-S-200. For the next three larsrest
lists, Three Splendid Bicycles—$300.
For the next largest list, One Excellent
Sewing Machine—S1O. For the next
largest list, One Complete Encyclopedia—
S40 Tor the next two largest lists, Two
Unabridged Dictionaries-Si-i(). For
the next largest list, One Solid Oak
Writing Desk and Book-Case combined—
8(> For the next largest Hot, One Oak
Sewing Table—*-i. For the one hundred
next largest lists, One .Hundred Cam-
eras— $100. For the next 388 largest lists,
Three Hundred Eighty-Jlgtit Music
FoJ los -a iOl .

To Every One who enters the contest
and sends a list of words not less than twen-
ty in number we will give one of the popu-
lar "Moody Boolts."

Anvbody may take advantage of these
[irmly generous offei • who will send us

ti r>> i.) pay for six
months' subscription ;.» tbe ONION (;OSPEL
v ' •' or twenty-five 2-cent stamps to pay

• • VI-T.' subscription to the UNION
monthly, Illustrated, up-to-

ilnatii ual, ag-
Kressivo and Droir^saive religious paper.
Tins offer closes August -iist, but sent in
lint at once.

A little work may give you a
piano, organ, bicycle or some o the r
one of these beautiful Presen ts .

No lists counted unless Thir ty
cen t s for a Six Months ' subsc r ip -
tion, or Fifty cen t s for One Year ' s
subscript ion is sent with list.

Average copies each issue of the UNION
GOSPEL NEWS for 1896 was 125.000; but we be-
lieve this paper Is needed in every home,
and aim to increase our number of subscrib-
ers 10 2000,000 during the ve;ir '97. Therefore
these wonderful offers.

Address, UXIOX GOSPEL NEWS,
117 Seneca St., Cleveland, Ohio.

Dept. 277.

THE ODELL

Type Writer

will buy theODBLli TYPE
vD^S V ^ W E I CEB with 76 characters;
warranted to do as good work as any machine
made.

Itcomblnes simplicity with durabil i ty,
speed and ease or operation. Wears
longer without cost of repairs than any other
machine. Has no ink ribbon to bother the
operator. It is neat, substantial, nickel-
plated, perfect, and adapted to all kinds of
typewriting. Like a printing press, it pro-
duces sharp, clean, legible manuscripts.
Two or ten copies can be made at one
writing. Any intelligent person can become
an operator in two days.

Reliable Agents and Salesmen Want-
ed.

For Pamphlet giving Indorsements, etc.,
address

CO.
111.

TYPE O5RITER
35S-361 Dearborn St. Chicago,
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PERSONALS.

Ed Stoll is visiting ids sister at Man-
chester.

Frank Jewell, of Dexter, is visiting
in this city.

A. F. Miller and wife visited in Ann
lArbor on Sunday.

Fred II. Dnlkey, of WWtmore bake,
•n-as in the city Saturday.

Silas Saxton, of Toledo, visited
friends here over Sunday.

Ed Keith with his wife and son are
visiting relatives in Detroit.

Miss Mathilda Kulm, of Mills &• Co.'s
returned from her vacation Monday.

Misses Cornelia and Malonia Cook
Shave gone to Chicago for a montlTs
visit

I. II. C. Reyce, of Terre Haute, Ind.,
is here visiting his brother, Zenus
Bird.

Miss Maun, of Lansing, lias return-
ed home after a visit witl) her aunt in
this oily.

W. E. and C. F. Pardon have gone to
Brooklyn, N. Y., where they will spend
the week.

Sam Andrews, a former book dealer
in this city, is back here for a few
days' visit.

Geo. Kiugsley, son of Charles Kings-
ley. TlLiyer st., left Monday for Ar-
gyle, X. Dakota.

George Vandawarker and Walter
Crego rode to Silver Lake on their
wheels Sunday.

,T. C. Snook, of this city, is a Maelt-
inac Island visitor. He is stopping i'.t
the Xew Mackinac.

C. J. Prettyman, of Detroit, brotlier
of H. G. Prettyman of this city, spent
Sunday in Ann Arbor.

ilrs. Weir, well known here as Miss
Nannie Hammond, is visiting ner
futher on the noi'thside.

(Miss Mary Sheeluwi, of Detroit, who
lias been visiting her aunt, Mrs. Slater,
of Thompson stret, has returned home.

Leonard Miller, of Mack & Co.'s,
spent Sunday in Grand Kapids. M,..
Miller is with her mother at Nashville,
Mich.

'Mrs. Thomas Page and daughters,
who have resided here for the past
year, have decided to make their home
in Pontiac once more.

Miss Olive I/Ulck left, on Monday
for a two months' visit in Denver.
Colorado Springs, Cripple Creek, and
oilier points in the west.

Chas. S. Andrus, a graduate this
year, has secured the portion of super-
intendent of the Charlotte schools over
a large field of competitors.

Timothy J. Xorris, of YVaukegou,
Wis., stopped off here .1 few days. He
is on his way to Mobile, Ala. He
leaves I'm- Alabama shortly.

Pctoskey Hesorter: W. W. AValts
atul L. C Goodrich, of Ann Arbor, are
sojourning at the various resorts and
iare stopping at the Cusbman.

Mrs. Caroline Waldron and her s'.s-
ter of this city, is the guest of Mrs. J.
Gray at Bay View. His. Waldron ex-
pects to be there for six weeks.

E. O. Butlerfield, the attorney, left
Sunday for Battleboro, Yt., where lie
She will spend his vacation, returning
in the early part of September.

Mart Reynoldr returned Sunday
from a two weeks' vacation wearing
a. hat two sizes larger than when he
departed. Head swelled? O, no.

Frank Bowerman, the old U. of M.
ball catcher is doing most of the back-
stop work for the Baltimore team, and
is making a great record for himself.

Dr. H. Dorranee has returned
a visit at Jackson.

chas. Wagner lias returned fiom a
visit to W'equetonsing.

Miss Alta Beal has gone to Gregory
for a few days visit.

.1. H. Premiss returned Monday
from a trip to Traverse City.

John Heinzmann and family have
gone for a visit to Kay City.

Mrs. William R. Morse, of E. Cath-
erine St., has gone to Chicago.

Warren Lewis has gone 1o Pittsburg,
Pa., on a week's business trip.

D. T. McNeil has gone to Kokoir.a,
ltd., for a ten days' vacation.

A new wrinkle—the Cook House
Club. Ask Frank Gaffney et al.

J. A. Shaiman and wife, of Lansit'g.
are visiting friends here in Ami Arbor.

The Misses Kreubler, of Jackson, are
visiting Miss Lou Gersiner, of X. Fifty
ave.

W. W. Watts returned from his trip
to the northern part of the. state to-
day.

L. A. Pratt has returned from Trav-
erse City, and will be here for sotxie
time.

T. J. Pennell, of Ann Arbor town,
losr a valuable percheron horse last
week.

Miss Anna Sager, of Dayton. Ohio,
is visiting Rev. and Mrs. Xickias, on
Fifth ave.

Miss Lou Gerstner. of Mack & Co.'s,
returned from her vacation trip Sun-
day evening.

Chas. Goodwin, of Fourteenth st.,
lias gone to visit, his daughter at
Crown Point, Ind.

Miss Addie Lanigau, of Jackson, who
has been visting at Whitmore Lake,
lias returned home.

Elmer Beal and wife went to Ho well
Tuesday, where they will visit
friends for a few days.

Misses Emma Weitbrecht and Eli7,a
Anubruster have returned from an en-
jiyalile visit in Chelsea.

Walter H. Hill, of the University
hospital, left this morning for a
week's vacation at Chelsea.

Mrs. C. J. Reimold has returned to
Saginaw, after a month's visit with
Mrs. J. G. Schairer, of this city.

Miss Edith Xoble has returned from
a visit at Judge Brown's cottage at
Torch Lake, near Willlamsbui-j?.

J. D. Ryan has returned from a trip
up the lakes and is looking hale and
hearty. 'He reports a splendid time.

I. H. C. Royce, who has been visit-
ing his mother, Mrs. Zenas Bird, has
returned to his home at Terra. Haute.

S. C. Andrews, the former well
known Ann Arbor bookseller, who is
visiting here, is now located at Chi-
cago.

Miss A. C. Hicks returns to Austin.
Texas, today after a week's visit with
Miss Bulloltk, of the University hos-
pital.

R. C. Barney has gone on a business
trip to Kalaimazoo and Sturgis, where
he is to set up a number of monu-
lV.eilts.

Dan Zimmerman is visiting at Judge
Brown's cottage, Torch Lake. Miss
Minnie L. Bunker is also a guest at

SOCIAL NOTES.

Gottlieb Schleicher, of
Ohio, an old Ann Arbor resident, is
Visiting friends and relatives in the
city. He expects to be here about a
nroiith.

Jas. D. Cook, who has been nvnnirjg
the St. James Hotel, left Monday for
Chicago, where he will go into busi-
ness with his son in the Investment
Security Co.

Evart Scott was in town from Car-
anaugh Lake long enough Saturday
to secure a bottle of mosquito anti-
dote for himself and a fine tooth comb
for A. J. Sawyer.

Oliver Aibro and wife, of the U. of
M. hospital, have gone to visit then-
sister, Mrs. Warren, in Waterford.
Oliver went on his wheel and expects
to return in two weeks.

Ex-Regent Charles R. -Whitman has
sold his elegant residence here to the
Chi Psi fraternity of Michigan Uni-
versity, to be used as their chapter
(house, for the sum of $12,000.

William W, Shier, who was drown-
ed in the Detroit rirer Sunday, was
•the agent and correspondent for the
Detroit Journal while he attended the
law school here. He graduated in
1894.

W. W. Wedemeyer is enjoying an
outing at Bay View. He is the guest
of E. J. Ottaway, assistant city editor
of the Detroit Free Press, -,vho is
spending his vacation at the' cottage
of his parents.

AV. B. Phillips, of Ann Arbor, was at
.the Island yesterday, having come up
from Petoskey. Mr. Phillips is one of
the proprietors of the Inland Press,
one of the best printing houses in
Southern Michigan. He has been on
a fishing expedition to Crooked Lake
and neighborhood, where he says that
either his luck or the fishing was much
poorer than last year. He l«ft for
Ihcnie yesterday afternoon by way of
IDttroit, on the City of Alpeua-Re-
ecrter.

the cottage.
Lester Mayer, of Chicago, who grad-

uated this year from the literary de-
partment, is spending the summer at
Neehtawanta.

Dr. E. D. Brooks leaves tonight for
Three Rivers, where he will spend a
few days. The doctor will return to
Ann Arbor Friday noon.

Prof, and Mrs. G. Patterson, accom-
panied by their children and maid,
left Tuesday morning for Frankfort,
where they expect to spend a nionti,.

Mrs. Kellogg-Larned, of Woodwaord
ave., Detroit, one of the leading music
teachers in that city, spent Sunday
with Mrs. McMonagle and daughter.

E. F. Mills and family left Tuesday
for Detroit from where they wi'l go
by steamer up the Canadian shore to
Georgian Bay and other points of In-
terest.

John E. Travis, of the Courier Co.,
left Tuesday with his family for a two
weeks' sojourn at Mackinac Island.the
SLOW Island, and other points of in-
terest in that vicinity.

B. F. Olinger and Henry Eichler
came down from Lansing on their
wheels Saturday. Sunday they left
for a few days' visit at Whitmore
Lake with the Lyra Singing Society.

James S. Handy and his wife have
gene to Lansing. From there they
will go on to Chicigo, where it is prob-
able that Mr. Handy will locate. He
graduated from the law department
this year.

Prof. A. C. Blakeslee and wife, of
the Michigan School for the Blind, of
Lansing, are visiting at the home of
Mrs. Sarah E. Marshall, 38 Monroe
St Prof. Blakeslee is at the head of
the musical department of the school
and a musician of rare ability.

lack of Jurisdiction.
Stranger—As I was going home late

last night somebody fired a pistol at
me and shot this hole through my hat.
Western Judge—What the mischief
have I got to do with that. This ain't
a hat store. If the man shoots a hole
through your head, then come to me
and I'll see -what can be done about i t

KetribntlTe Justice.
"Front!" «aiied Satan in stentorian

tones. Belzebub answered his call.
"Match thia shad« for me," said Satan
and his subordinate drew forth his box
of luclflers and led away the spirit of
the never-to-be-satisfled shopper

Our artist friend. Miss Alice Hunt,
who is now studying at Annisquam,
gives an interesting account of her
Journey. At Montreal, riding round
to see the sights, she felt as if- abroad
once more. Groveton Junction found
her at 3 a. m. without her ticket, the
conductor having taken it the night be-
fore and forgotten to give it back.
Determining to make the best of
things, .'iiirt hoping the porter would
find some means of sending the ticket
on, which he did, she went to see the
sights, which consisted of a new
"opery haouse," as the station agent
called it. After takimr in the beauties
of this barn-like building, she went in
to get breakfast at the little hotel,
and finding it would not be ready un-
til G o'clock chatted with the clerk, a
''siood Xew Hampshire specimen who
had lived near the mountaing.j" but
who "didn't know much abaout the
mountings." That day she spent iu
visiting the Notch, Fabyans and the
Profile House.

After seeing the Fourth celebrated
at Littleton, she went to the station
and waited for her train. Only one
lone farmer was there, who .asked,
with characteristic friendliness, if
she "was going Yessop way.''

Arriving at Clinton, Mass., where
she stayed for a short time before
going on to Annisquam, she found her
wheel, minus pedals and tool bag—
a sharer, as it were, in the peculiar
misfortunes of the trip. '.These
things were traced, although compan-
ies do not hold themselves responsible
for such attachments, within a week,
and she had some pleasant rides abom
Clinton, notwithstanding that the hills
there were rather coo high for com-
fortable wheeling.

* * * *
.Tust at present the attractions ol

out-of-door life are most alluring, and,
with or without a wheel, the country
is beseiged with those seeking to
tempt nature to give them a few hours
rural pleasure. Last Saturday after
noon Miss B. Butler and Miss L
Childs got up an informal little win1?!
party for a few of their young lady
friends. Mrs. William A. Campbell
kindly chaperoned and they spent the
afternoon on the Island, taking supper
in the pretty park there, arranged so
conveniently for just such occasions.
Fortunately for the complete success
of the affair, there were sonu- mu-
sicians among the girls, who kindly
save several appropriate selections.
In the cool of the evening they return-
ed home, planning many more gather-
ings of a like character.

This morning a neighborhood wheel-
ing picnic started from Prof, and Mrs
T. M. Taylor's home on Church St..
for Whit.more Lake. They expect to
have a spread in the grove aud ride
back in the cool of the day.

• * • •

To vary the monotony of the sum-
mer evenings, Miss Pitkin, of S. Fifth
ave., gave a very pleasant fancy-dress
party in honor of the Misses Goduaro,
of Denver.

The character and costume of eacn
guest was kept a secret until the even-
ing, when they all assembled in Miss
Pitkin's parlors. Some of the dresses
were very pretty, while others looked
extremely funny and caused much
merriment. Among the most notice-
able were a Turkish iady, "Zuleika,"
who sang a mandolin accompaniment.
"Walpurga"; a Swiss peasant, "Yic-
torare"; a French maid and a German
peasant. Besides these there were two
child characters, "Dolly" and "Rach-
el," and "Wamba,"' the King's jester,
whose costume was particularly
funny.

Dainty refreshments were served
later on in the evening, and the table

afternoon from the U. of M. boat
house, and after taking supper, gypsy
fashion, in the grove, returned home
while the sunset, light was just fading
from the sky.

Later on in the same evening a boat
lead went up as fas as the spring and
had a candle-light spread in the little
summer house there.

Some of OUT friends, we hear, are
leaving us for good. Charles Cole left
today for YVest Virginia, where he has
accepted the position of superintedeni:
of schools.

'Dr. and Mrs. J. M. Rice left yester
day for the East, from where they
nay take a trip across the water to
England.

Business Directory. -
JOHN F. LAWRENCE, Attorney-at-Law.

Office, corner Fourth and Ann streets,
Ann Arbor, Mich.

SHOT HIS SWEETHEART.
Deed of an Elderly Suitor at Bridge-

water.
The home of Charles Gadds, in

Bridgewater township, was the scene
\f a tragedy Tuesday, when X.
James shot Martha Miner, and then
killed himself.

Mr. Gadds had gone to the barn to
do his chores and, according to reports,
knew nothing of the presence of Mis.s
Miner in ihe house until he heard
shots. Running in, he found James
dead and Miss Miner about to -die.

Some lovers' quarrel is supposed to
have caused the tragedy, for James,
who is about 50 years old, has been
paying considerable attention to Miss
Miner, a girl of 23.

It now appears that she had been
secreted in the house of Mr. Gadds
for several days, without his knowl-
edge.

James was a farmhand, working foi
Mr. Gadds, and his victim was a work-
ing girl.

o.M. MAKTIN, Funeral Director and Un-
dertaker. Cloth, metalic and common

coffins. Storeroom, 17 S. Fourth ave. Resi-
dence, corner Liberty and Fifth. 'Phone 91

W W. NICHOLS, Dentist. Rooms over
• Ann Arbor Savings Bank, opposite

Court House square. VITALIZED AIR ad-
ministered. It is agreeable and easy to take
and no prostrating effects follow, while teeth
are extracted without pain.

Hurry ing Her "Warships Building.-
London, July 27.—In committee of

supply Hon. George J. Goschen, first
lcrd of the admiralty, announced a
supplementary naval estimate of $2.-
500,000, which, he said, was necessi-
tated by rapid additions to foreign
navies. ,

It is proposed to utilize the amount
mentioned in the immediate com-
mencement of the construction of four
additional very fast, armored cruisers
of 11,850 tons each, capable of the
double duty of taking part in action
with battleships and protecting the
lines of communication.

In addition to these $300,000 will be
•spent for new torpedo 'boat destroyers
The completion of the ships now in
course of construction will be acceler-
ated so as to leave the coming yeai
free for the new designs.

Sneriff's Sale.

NOTICE is hereby given, tha t having seized
and taken the lands and tenements here-

inafter mentioned, by vir tue of one certain
execution issued out of and under the seal of
tho Circuit Court for the County of Washte-
naw, in Chancery, in a certain cause therein
depending wherein John Harrison, Joel Har-
rison, Mary Brown, Elizabeth Brown and
Esther Brown are complainants, and Margaret
Harrison is defendant, and to me directed and
delivered I shall on the third day of August.
A. D., 1897 a t 10 o'clock in the forenoon of said
day, a t the south front door of the Court
House in the City of Ann Arbor, Michigan,
sell a t public auction or vendue to the high-
est bidder, all of the right, t i t le and interest,
of the abovo named complainants in and to
all t h a t certain piece or parcel of land, situ-
a te in the township of Superior, County of
Waslitenaw, State of Michigan, known, bound-
ed and described as follows, towit:

The north-west quarter of the north-east
quarter of section number nineteen (19) Town
two (2) south, Range seven (7) east, State of
Michigan and containing forty (40) acres of
land more or less.

Dated, Ann Arbor, J u n e 14.1897.
WM. JUDSON,

17-53 Sheriff.
E. B. NORRIS, of Counsel fer Defendant.

Rinsey&Seabolt
NO'S. 6 AND 8 WASHINGTON ST,

Have on hand a Complete Stock of
Everything in the

in the dining room looked exceedingly
pretty decorated with a profusion of
sweet pease, which showed off to ad-
vantage the beautifully embroidered
linen. Altogether is was a signal suc-
cess, all the guests having passed a
n.ost enjoyable evening.

• • • •

Still Ann Arbor's busy population
seeks its few weeks1 vacation. Mrs.
X. J. Martin is spending three weeks
in Chautauqua. Miss M. L. Cook is
visiting in Battle Creek and Miss I,.
Sheffold, of Wright st., has gone to
Whitmore Lake for a week.

Tomorrow twelve members of the
fifty club expect to go to Cavanaugh
Lake to pay a visit to Mr. and Mrs. A.
J. Sawyer.

Mrs. Cole, in company with her
daughter, Miss Lucy, expect to leave
shortly for Greenville, Michigan, to
spend the summer with Mrs. Cole's
daughter.

* • » *
-Rev. Henry P. Horton left Mon-

day for North Lake to pay a short
visit to Dr. and Mrs. Nancrede, who
are at present spending several weeks
enjoying the country life there, with
its quiet, shady grove and fine boating
on the lake.

'The Misses Alice and Katharine
Xancrede have as their guests, we
hear, Miss Bessie Bond, of N. Ttoayer
street.

• • » *
Our little Huron is as much in vogue

as ever! Last Saturday the Baptist
church held a pic-nic in the grove at
Cascade Glen, They started in the I

Ilea-viest in Years.
Monroe, Mich., July 20.—The rain-

fall of today was the heaviest in
jears; cellars in all parts of the city
were flooded, the sewers being una'ble
to carry away the water. The rush
of water caused a cave-in of one of
the sewers. The damage to goods
stored in the cellars was heavy.

Sacred Fire of the Beheram.
In a temple in the secluded village

of Oodwada, India, there bums a fire
which was first kindled about 1,200
years ago, and has been burning con-
tinuously ever sinee. It is the sacred
fire of Beheram, consecrated by the
ancient Parsees in commemoration of
the voyage they had just safely com-
pleted in their migration from Persia
to India. The fire is kept going in ful-
fillment of a vow. It is fed at five
stated times during the day. The fuel
is composed of sandal-wood, benzoine
and other odorous materials, each of
which is first subjected to a peculiar
form of religious ceremony. During
certain months of the year specially
allotted to the worship of the genius of
fire the little village of Oodwada is the
Jf of thoufands of pilgrims.

Wit SaTed Him.
An instance of wit serving as a

buckler is mentioned by the Buffalo
Enquirer:

A man was up before a judge the
other day for stealing coal. The rail-
road detective said he caught the fel-
low in a coal car, but the man said
that he was only sleeping there be-
cause his -wife had locked him out,
and he had no money to go to a ho-
tel.

"Pretty hard bed, wasn't it?" asked
the judge.

"Oh, no, sir," he answered. "It was
soft coal."

And the judge was so struck with
the joke that he let him go.

In the manufacture of pap«r In Lon-
don 246 per cent mow persons are
employed now than there were in

Estate of Robert B. C. Scadfn.
O TATE OF MICHIQAN.County of Washtenaw
O BS. At a session of the probate court, for the
county of Washtenaw, holden at the probate of-
fice in the city of Ann Arbor, on Thursday, the
1st day of July, in the year one thousand
eight hundred and ninety-seven. •

Present, H. Wirt Xewkirk, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Robert

B. C. Scaddin, deceased.
Edwin Ball, executor of said estate, comes

into court and represents that he is now pre-
pared to render his final account as such ad-
ministrator.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Saturday, the 24th
day of July next, at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon, be assigned for examining and allowing
such account, and that the heirs at law of said
deceased, and all other persons interested in said
estate are required to appear at a session of
said court, then to be holden at the probate
oflice, in the city of Ann Arbor, in said county,
and show cause, if any there be; why the
suid account should not be allowed.
HAndit is further ordered that said administrator
give notice to the persons interested in said
estate, of the pendency of said account, and the
hearing thereof, by causing a copy of this order
to be published in the Ann Arbor Democrat, a
newspaper printed and circulated in said county
three successive weeks previous to said dav of

Teas, Coffees, Sugars,
in Large Amounts and at

Cash Prices
and can sell at Low Figures.
The large invoice of Teas they
buy and sell is good proof that

In Quality and Price
They Give BARGAINS.

They roast their own Coffees every
week, as none but prime articles are
used.

Their Bakery turns out excellent
Bread, Cakes and Crakers. Call
and see them.

r & Co,

s p p r printed and y
three successive weeks previous to said dav of
hi IRT NEWKIRK,

Judge of Probate

t r e e su
hearing.

[A t
g.

[A true copy.
P. J. LKHM

opy.]
bate Register. 49-53

Estate of Helen E. Handy.
QTATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw
O ss. At a session of the Probate Court for the
County of Washtenaw, holden at the Probate
Office in the City of Ann Arbor, on Thursday
the 1st day of July, in the year one tnou-
sand eight hundred and ninety-seven.
. Present, H. Wirt Newkirk, Judge of Probate

In the matter of the estate of Helen E
Handy, deceased.

On reading and filing the petition duly veri-
fied, of James Handy, praying that the admin,
istrotion of said estate may be granted to him-
self or some other suitable person.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Saturday, the
24th day of July, next at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, be assigned for the heariHg of said
petition, and that the heirs atlaw of said de-
ceased, and all other persons interested in said
estate, are required to appear at a session of
said Court, then to be holden at the Probate
Office, in the City of Ann Arbor, and show cause
if any there be, why the prayer of the petitioner
should not be granted.

And it is further ordered, that said peti-
tioner give notice to the persons interested
in said estate, of the pendency of said peti-
tion, and the hearing thereof, by causing a
copy of this order to be published in the ANN
ARBOR DEMOCKAT.a newspaper printed and circu-
lating in said County, three successive weeks
previous to said day of hearing

H. WIRT NEWKIRK,
IA true copy. 1 Judge of Probate.

P. J. LEHBAN, Probate Register. 49-52

MANUFACTURERS OF

FIISTELY
FINISHED
FURNITURE

ALL KINDS FOR

Libraries Barber Shops
Stores Millinery-
Saloons Emporiums

Etc.
Design Work a Specialy.

Repairing of Furniture of Every
Description.

T. RAUSCHENBERGER & CO.,
Office and Factory on Vine St.,

Near W. Liberty St.

Ann Arbor, Mich.

Chancery Notice.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, )

COUNTY OF WASHTENAW. ) 8 S

Suit pending in the circuit court for Washte-
naw County, in Chancery, wherein, Emma
Gardiner is complainant and Frank Richard
Gardiner is defendant, satisfactory proof appear-
ing to this court by affidavit on file that the resi-
dence and whereabouts of the said defendant
cannot be ascertained, it is ordered that defend-
ant appear and answer the bill of complaint filed
in this cause within five months from the date
of this order.

Dated June 24th. 1897.
E. D. KINNE, Circuit Judge.

ARTHUR BROWN. Solicitor for Complainant
Attest J. F. SCHUH, Register.

COMMISSIONERS' NOTICE.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washte-
naw. The undersigned having been ap-

pointed by the probate Court for said
County, Commissioners to receive, examine
and adjust all claims and demands of all per-
sons against the estate of John W. Eisele,
late of said County deceased, hereby give no-
tice that six months from date are allowed, by
order of said Probate Court, for Creditors to
present their claims against the estate of
said deceased, and that they will meet at the
Probate office in the citv ef Ann Arbor, in
said county, on Monday, the 11th day of Oc-
tober, and on Monday, the 10th day of Jan-
uary, 1898, next, at ten o'clock A. M., of each
of said days, to receive, examine and adjust
said claims.

Dated, July 10,18J7.

GEO. H. POND, I « , ,
ARTHUR BROWN, f Commissioners.

BjICYCLES
If you intend buying one it
will pay you to call at

M. Staebler's
CYCLE

EMPORIUM
11 W. Washington St.

where you will find the largest
and best line, at prices rang-
ing from $30.00 to $100.00.

6 Per Cent MONEY 6 Percent

L. D. CARE,
Beal Estate and Insurance.

Savings Bank Block.

ANN AEBOR - - - MICH.

TOLEDO

iNN ARBOI

E. G. WALTON
A full line of

- Dress -
Making Supplies

AND

CHANCERY NOTICE.
In pursuance and by virtue of a decree of

the, Circuit Court for the County of Washte-
naw. State of Michigan, in chancery made
and entered the 2nd day of January. 1897, in

Notice is hereby given that I will sell at
public auction, at the east frontdoor of the
Court House, in the city of Ann Arbor in the
said county (that being the building in which
the circuit court for the said county is held)
on Tuesday, the 14th d;iy of September. I897'
at ten o'clock in the forenoon of said (lav the
following described real estate:

All that certain piece or parcel of land sit-
uated in the township of Salem in the county
of Washtenaw and state of Michigan known
bounded and described as follows, towit: the
east half of the south west quarter of
section number twenty-nine, town one south
range seven east, state of Michigan, contain-
ing eighty acres of land more or less.

O. ELMER BUTTERFIEIJD, "
Circuit Court Commissioner.

Dated July 29th, 1897.
E. B. NORRIS,

Solicitor for Complainant.

Fancy Goods
Specical Attention given to

College Colors

And Glove Cleaning.

NORTH MICHIGAN
RAILWAY.

Time Table, Sunday, May Ss3, 1897.

Trains leave Ann Arbor by Central Standard
Time.

NORTH. SOUTH.

8:43 a.m. *7:30a.m
•12:15 a.m. 11:25 a.m.

•:50 p.m. 8:40 p.m.
+9:10 a.m. +8:05 p. m.

*Run between Ann Arbor and Toledo only.
+Runs between Toledo and Howell. This

train Sunday only. All other trains daily
except Sunday.

E. S.QILMORE, Agent
W. H BENNETT G. P. A. Toledo O.

52 S. STATE ST., - COR. WILLIAM ST

Castings!
Have them made at the

Ann - Arbor - Foundry
49 W. Huron Street

Plow castings and castings of A L L
KINDS made to order.

MICHIGAN rrBNTgju,
" The Niagara Falls Route."

Central Standard Time. 1

TRAINS AT ANN ARBOR.
EAST.

P. M.
Mall and Ex 3 47
N. Y. Special.... i 58
•N. S. Limited... 6 «
Eastern Ex 10 05

A . M.
O.N. Express.... 5 60
Atlantic Ex 7 80

WEST.

B., N.Y., Chi....A8?2
Mall 9 is

p. 11.
Western Ex 1 55
G K.&K.Ex.... 5 55
Chi. Nt. Ex 9 40
Pacific Ex 12 30

9. R. Express ...11 10
*North Shore Limited is an extra fare train

to b« a charge of 12.50 to New York than on
other trains.
O. W. KUOQLKS, H. W. HATIB

G. P. & T. A.Rt., Chicago. ARt. Ann Artor
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YPSILANTI.
Will Smith was in Detroit last week.
Mrs. John Barton is very low at Mr.

Jsires Burrell's.
Prof. Hiram Miller, of Detroit, was

in the city today.
Miss Clara Drury has returned from

her visit in New York.
Cap. Wartley has gone to Dakota

for a couple of weeks.
Miss Margaret O'Neil, of Detroit,

visited her mother yesterday.
Miss Louise Sherwood spent last

week in Belleville visiting friends.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Henry Me trail.

on the Ypsilanti farm, yesterday, a
girl.

Miss Clara M. Cook and Waldo TO.
Cummer, of Cadillac, are visiting Mis»
Grace George.

Thos. Jndd, who was recently in-
jured by a falling timber, has dis-
carded his crutches.

Mrs. Ben Banking, of Grand Rapids,
Mich., and Mrs. Geo. Burrell are visit-
ing relatives near Willis. a

Mrs. Williams, who has been visiting
Mrs. H. R. Scovill, returned to her
home in Cleveland Yesterday.

Misses Tillie and Bessie White,' of
Olivet, South Dakota, spent Thursday
with their cousin, Mrs. Herbert K.
Burrell.

Miss Sarah Leonard, who has been
fjr IS years a Sister of Providence, has
returned to this city to care for her
mother.

Mrs. Walter Hawkins aad Miss
C'ara Hawkins have gone to Cleve-
land for a two weeks' visit witii Mrs.
Budrnot.

P. W. Carpenter is spending a few
days at Base Lake and the city clerk's
office is in charge of Marshal Westfall
ami Deputy Rappleyee.

Nest week Monday. Tuesday and
Wedmesday the colored folk have a
big celebration in this city. Emanci-
pation Day will be observed Monday.

Complaints from bicyclists are heard
concerning the throwing of big voeks|
ii:to the road on Lowell st. during the
evenings, much to the discomfort cf|
the wheelmen.

One of the Ringling Bros. Monday
gave Ed. Campbell to understand tha'.
their big circus would appear in Ypsi-
lanti next season. This season they
ore making the cities along the Lake
Shore Railroad.

Talk about the coupon business not
being worked for all it is worth One
o" the undertakers of the city reports
that he was obliged to give out
coupons on the sale of a coffin the
other day. Nothing neglected these
hard times.

A new flume at the water works,
the electric light towers repaired, a
new hose cart for the Hose Co. No. 2
and improvements in Terns Park :n
the Fifth Ward gives some idea of
what the city is going to do with thai.
$32,000 of taxes, or rather a portion of
the money.

Judge Newkirk was in the city to-
day as attorney for a Mr. Lee of Dex-
ter. Mr. Lee's dog recently bit a pass-
ing bicyclist in the leg and the wheel-
started a suit for damages. The case
was settled this morning by Mr. Let-
paying $75 to the plaintiff besides
settling for the costs.

Wilkie Ivnox no longer holds the
record for Michigan bred horses now
owned in the state. Wilkie Knox's
record is 2:10%, but Cleveland S. re-
duced the record to 2:10 at Sturgis last
week. It rests with Dan Q. to bring
back the honor to Ypsilanti and he
can come pretty nearly doing it any-
time he is wanted to.

Dr. Wenley, of Ann Arbor, who
made such a strong impression here
when he delivered the Normal College
commencement address, is to preaoli
in tlue 'Congregational church next
Sunday morning on "The Contribution
of the Jews to Religion." It is pre-
dicted that the church will be inade-
quate to seat those who will turn out
to listen to the learned scholar.

President Bowen, of the L. A. W.
has appointed the following competent
committee to draw up specifications
for The Times Bicycle Path: George
Alban, Edward Rorison and Charles
Samson. These gentlemen will inves-
tigate the subject of bicycle piths
thoroughly and will virtually have
charge of the construction and the
greatest confidence is reposed in them.

Perry Watling, a well kuown farmer
living in Ypsilanti town, was over-
come <by the heat Saturday afternoon
while in The city. He was on Con-
gress st. and felt a sudden dizziness
creep over him. Going into A. A.
Graves' store he asked for a chair to
sit down in and no sooner had got
seated than lie swooned away. Dr.
Hueston "was summoned and soon re-
vived the fainting patient.

Jay Wonlen. acting through his
agent Fred W. Green, gave a stag
pedro party at his home last night.
The chaperones of the party were S.
H. Dodge, George Brown, John
Hawthorn, J. E. McGregor, George
McElcheran, Bert Cook, Fred Wein-
n-.ann, J. W. Babbitt, Tracy L. Town-
er, W. S. Carpenter, Jos. Miller, while
the guests were the Times representa-
tive. Through, an oversight of Mr.
Worden none of those present wwe
searched when departing for their sev-
eral homes.

Prof. Sherzer has returned from his
vacation.

Thomas Neat is back home for a
few days.

Win J. Wallace has leased a cottage
ou Portage Lake.

Miss Victoria Palmer has returned
from Orchard Lake.

Mrs. Littlejohn has returned home
from her summer outing.

Miss Edith Ritenour, of Pittsburgh,
Pa., is visiting Miss Gertrude Forma

Garry Densmore has leased a lot at
Portage Lake and will erect a ttotta,
there.

Mrs. Charles Wheeler, of Joliet, 111.,
is visiting her daughter, Mrs. I. N.
Beeson.

Miss Heard and Mr. OSborn, of Mil-
waukee, are guests at the home of
Dr. Wallin.

•W. P. Bowen has been elected a
momiber of the state board of directors
of the L. A. W.

Anton Long, of Milton Center, Ohio,
has arrived to take baths at the Min-
eral Bath House.

Mr. and Mrs. Win, Thompson, of
Willis, were the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Burrell Sunday.

Mrs. Frances English and son, oZ
Chicago, are spending the summer at
the home of L. E. Champlain.

Mrs. A. W. Hamner and Mrs. Myrtle
Palmer have gone to Ciiarlevolx for
the remainder of the summer.

Miss Grace Ohaffeo, who has be^n
the guest of Mrs. McVicar, returned
t • her home at La Porte, Ind., this
morning.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilkinson are visiting
friends in the city. Mrs. Wilkinson
will be remembered as Miss Allie
Wetherbee.

•Miss Wilson, of St. Paul, who has
been in Detroit for three weeks, has
returned to continue her visit with her
uncle, Win. Evans.

•Sally R. Threlkela, of Kansas City,
Mo., arrived in the city yesterday to
tabt mineral baths. The fame of the
water is expanding.

The mineral bath company recently
shipped two gallons of mineral water
to St. Louis, Mo., and a barrel of the
product to Burlington, Iowa, on or-
ders received.

•Hon. Edwin F. Uhl, ex-minister Ui
Germany, is expected in the city tiii.>
evening to visit his father before go-
tog-to Grand Rapids. Mrs. TJbl a ad
family will remain in Germany for
another year.

Mrs. Margaret McGregor has receiv-
ed a check for $500 from the Inde-
pendent Order of Foresters, that being
cue-half the amount of the policy held
by her husband, M. B. McGregor, who
comes under the total disability clause,
of the order.

About as' neat a book typographical
ly as graces anybody's library is a
souvenir edition of the quarter of ?i
century of the existence of the Na-
tional Fire Insurance Company, ons
of which was sent Win. J. Wallace by
the company. The book contains a
fine likeness of Samuel H. Row, weli
known in this city.

The Michigan State Whist Cham-
pionship cup will not be displayed
from C. W. Rogers' window, the Yp-
silanti team deciding after they got
through playing for the championship
yesterday to allow the cup to remain
in Jackson for all that Ypsilanti cared
The Jackson team defeated Ypsilanti
by a score of 12 tricks on 30 trays.

Messrs. Wilson and Simmons, of the
state board of education, were in the
city today. They let the contract for
the superstructure of the new heating
plant at the Normal to Norton Bros..
of this city, for $2,600 on the house
find $009 on the coal bunker. Frank
Glanfield, of this city, and Fisher &
Co., of Detroit, were the other bidders.

Dan Q, Ypsilanti's fast pacer, got in-
to a bag of oats Friday, and the
consequence was that the quantities
he ate made him violently sick, and it
is possible that he cannot start in the
Cleveland races next week. The bill
of the New Haven man for $5,000 for
the little fellow was raised last week
to .$0,000, but still Mr. Hammond re-
fuses to part with him.

Henry L. Stoup, who will have
charge of the construction, started ten.
men to work today «t the waterworks
pumping station to tear out the old
liuine. The new flume, which will re-
place the present one, will be one-half
larger. New wheels and now shafting
will be put in and the improvements
will cost the city something like $5,-
000 for everything in connection with
the change. The old flume has been
in use 18 or 20 years and its term of
usefulness has expired. The latest
improved wheels ('97 model) will be
put in and it will take about six weeks
to complete the work.

Oapt. Allen has a rival for popular-
ity among the prisoners in the Jack-
son states prison. The colored con-
tingent in the prison are going to cele-
brate Emancipation Day on Aug. 3
with appropriate exercises and Fred
Merchant, of this city, has been in-
viied to give the address, and he has
'accepted. It seems a sort of incon-
gruity that penned up men should cele-
brate "Emancipation" and Tha Times
ventures to say that they will not feel
half as hilarious Aug. 3 as they will

when they are again given a chance
to live as law abiding citizens, with-
out any bars obstructing their will.

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Tucker, Miss
Ella A Tucker, Mr. and Mrs. J. E.
Lam'bert and daughter Marjorie, and
Mr. Varo Carrol Millard, of Ann Ar-
bor have gone to Island Lake for a
week's outing.

Relic hunters of Y'psilanti's early
history have a fine opportunity just at
present. Dr. Hueston is replacing the
timbers of the stoop to his house. The
old timbers were put in 60 years ago
and those who want to make souvenir
canes can have the material by apply-
ing to the Doctor.

The Alaska fever is getting quite
contagious. C. L. Yost has a touch of
it to the extent that he has made the
olfer to one man, in whom he has
great confidence, that lie will pay iiis
expenses up there and back, which is
estimated to be about $000, provided
the man will give him one-half of
what success he meets with in the
geld fields.

FOR TEN CENTS
You Can Sow Talk "With Detroit Over

Sew State Telephone Co.'s Lines.
The New State Telephone Co. is now

sufficiently well established so that it
can be set down as a fact that it is in
existence to stay and those who have
predicted that it was going to die
a-borning can join Wiggtas and Hichs
in prophesying about the weather.
Their prestige as predictors concern-
ing telephone companies has dropped
several degrees below the freezing
point.

Sunday the connection was made
on the New State lines between this
city and Detroit, and this makes ii:e
four cities Detroit, Mt. Clements, Men-
roc- aind Ypsilanti in telephonic eon,-
lmmication over the rival wires to The
Miehigau. Bell Telephone Co. The
New State Telephone Co. gives service
to (Detroit for 10 cents, whereas 15
cents is charged by the Bell people for
a three minute conversation and
cents for a five minute talk. It docs
not take a man with a head on jim
as long as midsummer sermons to see
that with a 10 cent toll into Detroit
most of the Ypsilanti merchants who
have to place daily orders for produce,
groceries, mea'ts and goods of this
class are going to use the New State
line, call up the commission or whole-
sale merchant, inquire the price oil
goods for that particular times aiud
place his orders. It costs but 10 cents.
whereas by mail, counting postage
and stationery, he could only save 7
cents. The New State Telephone peo-
ple claim that there will be enough
increased business at a 10 cent rate to
make up and that at the end of a year
the proceeds from the Detroit business
will more than equal tnat of the Bell
people, who charge higher rates.

Mr. Baughtou says that the lines
will now be pushed on to Ann Arbor
and a service given the 'Varsity city
people.

THE HORSELESS CARRIAGE.
An Incident ' VMch Mayor Harding

Has Beei keeping Mum About.
liver sine • Mayor Harding has re-

turned from East Tawas he has been
loud in his praise of the great time he
had in Northern Michigan, but be has
studiously neglected to say anything
about a little incident which we copy
from the Iosco County Gozette, pub-
lished at East Tawas. The following
is the clipping:

"The 'horseless carriage' is one of
the productions of the inventive gen-
ius of modern times, but perfection in
the coming new vehicle is not yet at-
tained. The minds of many men a<v
absorbed in inventing something bet-
ter, and a Detroiter claims to have
reached the nearest to the demand.
Had he been here Thursday, however,
he could have secured a few pointer
from Mayor Harding, of Yps'Jswit',
who has been in the city a couple of
weeks enjoying the sportive induce-
ments we offer to summer tourists.
Mr. Harding met an old friend from
Indiana, a Mr. Wining, and to fully on-
joy a half-day's visit the mayor se-
cured the finest turnout from one of
our liver}' establishments. The first
place of interest visited was the new
D. & M. picnic grounds against. 'Pawns
harbor; and they arrived there just at
the time when a locomotive was com-
ing away. Now the mayor had DO
worning that the steed he drove would
never make friends with a locomotive.
awl on sight it took a sort of electric
cross-cut to'rd the moon. The horse
kept going, while the mayor and his
companion were left to enjoy the
'horseless carriage,' which lodged
against a tree. The good-natured may-
or enjoyed tiie scene and occurren ,-e
as much as any one, and lie caught his
breath, not the horse, in about ^u hair!
hour."

WARNER'S GOOD CAPTURE.
Tlie Deputy Sheriff Did a Good Job on

a Bad Man Saturday.
Deputy Sheriff Warner made a gooi

capture of a bad man Saturday. A
negro named Peak had committed.
bold robbery in broad daylight at out
of the houses in Ann Artoor. He was
discovered in the act by a daughter of
'Mr. Clark, whose house had been so
feloniously entered by Peak. Pea*
ran out the door and Miss Clark fol
lowed him and chased him for a
couple of ^blocks, screaming "Stop
thief!" Her cries excited the whole
neighborhood. A young bicyclist nain
ed Penny, of Ann Arbor, happenec
along on his wheel just at that HO-
n.ent and trailed the fleeing Peak ou
towards this city. He did so in a
very sly way so as not to let the es-
caping criminal know that he was be
ing shadowed. AVhen Penny ha<
readied the stone school house he lost
track of the man he was pursuing an
was about to give up his improinpt
job. As Penny had an engagement in
Ypsilanti anyway he speeded up his
irachine to come to this city. Just as
he reached the Charles Ross farm he
saw the much wanted man come on
of the yard. It was too late then to
try and resume his "shadowing" and
he huried on to Ypsilanti. All along
the- road he stopped and warned the
farmers to keep watch for the man, as
he came along and see if he would cm
across fields. When Penny reached
Ypsilanti he informed the officers of
what had transpired, and Marshal
Westfall and Deputy Sheriff Warnei
started out in a rig to head the felloe
off. Just as they came around the
curve at Carpenter's Corners they no-
ticed a man answering Peak's des-
cription jumping over the fence and
going into an orchard some little dis-
tance from them. Mr. Warner got out
of the 'buggy and went to the north
to head him off while Mr. Weetfall
continued up to the point where the
nan had got over the fence. Then
the hunt commenced. Warner we-ni
into a 'barn near by thinking the fel-
low would try and hide among the

'straw, while WestfaJl continued to
search around the fields. Mr. Waraei
not finding him in the building, pro-
ceeded to the orchard. The trees were
quite low and loaded with a heavy
foliage. Mr. AYarner surmised thac
the trees would afford a food place for
an escaping criminal to hide in and
commenced to examine the upper por-
tions of them. In the third tree
went to, he discovered the fellow up
in its top branches.

"Come down out of there," demand-
ed Mr. Warner. The fellow never
rr.oved.

"Come down out of there," said Mr.
Warner, pulling out a revolver arid
pointing it up at Peak. The man
dropped down like the wheat market
on a "bear" day. When Peak struck
the ground he held out both hands and
said, "Put the cuffs on me." Mr
Warner marched him over the fence
and Peak acknowledged his crime.
Mr. Warner reached down in his in-
side vest pocket and drew out a
couple of gold watches, two rings, one
of which was a dianrond, and a pin.
Mi-. Westfall came up and the two
officers drove their capture to Ann Ar-
bor. On the way to the jail Peak
said to Warner: "It is a good thing
for you that you had a revolver or I
woiild have given you a fight, or if I
had <a revolved I would have used it.
I saw you long before you saw me.
You can go back home and tell your
friends that you captured as bad a
coon as there is in this part of the
country," and Sheriff Judson sub-
stantiated this latter statement.

"It was that young fellow on the
bicycle that gave me away to you,"
continued Peak to Mr. Warner.

"No," said Mr. Warner, trying to
evade the question.

"Yes, it was. I know who gave me
away. I thought he was following me
out of Ann Arbor and when he passed
me up the road I had a good notion to
knock him in the head, take Us bicy-
cle and go on. I wish I had now.
Then that girl that screamed so up at
Ann Arbor. I ought to ihave choked
her in the house so that she could not
cry and then I would have been all
right, It wr.s her yells that brought
out the whole neighborhood and let
them see who I was. I wish I 'had
choked her."

Thus Peak has three regrets. First,
that he did not choke Miss Clark; sec-
ond, that he did not knock Penny in
the head; and, third, that he could not
have shot Warner. Probably to these
three, when 'he gets landed in Jack-
son for a term of years, will be added
a fourth one, that he ever attempted
the robbery in the first place.

The young daughter of Albert Sig-
nor, of Fennville, narrowly escaped
death t>y drinking the contents of a
bottle of carbolic acid, 'accidentally
left within reach.

Tomorrow occurs the big field day
and firemen's tournament of the Sag-
ir.aw Firemen's Relief Fund Associa-
tion, given for tlie purpose of raising
funds for the carrying on of the or-
ganization's good. work.

It is now definitely assured that the
track of the South Haven & Eastern
railway will be changed to standard
guage. Cargoes of ties are being re-
oeired at South Haven and the heavy
steel for the broad guage line is in
transit. The road will connect witli
tiie new Columbus, Benton Harbor &
Milwaukee railway, now under con-
struction, and will furnish Van Buren
county people with a long desired
southern outlet. lAn extension of the
line north to Allegau and Holland is
also contemplated.

SOUTH VS. MIDDLE ROADS.

Upon Which Road Shall the Bicycle

Path Be Constructed?

The tariff question, the free alive
contention, the city printing agitatioi
(mind you, The Times is not go\r>g t
say a word about the printing com
ir.irtee until Aug. 2 because it prom
ised Aid. Davis it would not), and al
other discussions have been relegateu
into the emigrant car by the bicyclists
during the past three or four days and
the only scrap that is worthy of a
seat in the drawing room, library am
cafe attached, car is whether Th
Times Bicycle Path shall go on the
south road—the motor road—or wheth
er it must be constructed on the mid
die road. At the recent meeting o
the L. A. W., which will be in charge
of the ultimate construction of tin
path, the seven members of the leagtiL
who were present decided to build
path ou the middle road. The argu
ments advanced were as follows:

1. The soil is easier to work anr
John Weston, who has gone over bo'!
rf ads and examined them with i view
of bidding on the work of construe
tion, has stated that lie will bid $2.'
cheaper a mile on the middle road
than on the motor line road.

2. The middle road is shorter to
Ann Ai'bor by at least three-quarters
of a mile than 'the motor line road ane
if the bid is $125 for the motor line
road and $100 a mile for the middle
road the path can be constructed fou
miles on the motor line road and five
miles on the middle road—but tbo mid
die road path will bring it a mile ant
three-quarters nearer to the city limits
of Ann Arbor, and the main idea is to
get a path to Ann Arbor.

3. Horses in getting seared ay the
lr.otor wouid, if the path be built on
the south road, shy over onto the patl
and cut up its even surpaee somewhat

4. On the motor road just bey one
tiu> stone school house there are trees
and shrubbery growing up close to the
wagon road and it would be iinpossi
ble to get the consent o"f the farmers
to allow these trees to be cut down
and there are several points along tht
road where the same obstacle is met

5. On the motor line much montj
would have to be spent in building
bridge to cross a creek, whereas on
tlie middle road the bicycle path could
be turned into the highway road just
before reaching the bridge and tht.
path could be taken up again afiei
leaving the bridge. On the south road
there is a long distance of low ground
upon which the path must be built
and turning the path out to meet the
read just before coming to the bridg*
is not feasible.

C. After reaching the highest point
before coming into Ann Ai'bor the
bicyclist is met with a fine view of
the University City from the hill top
and it is from this point a gradua
coast into Ann Arbor along some of
the most 'beautiful bits of country
scenery in the county.

Since the meeting of the L. A. W
there has been some kicks among sub-
scribers to the path fund, who w ânt
the path constructed ou the south
road, and as the L. A. W. cannot af-
ford to let anybody run away with an
idea that it was a snap game it has
been practically decided to call an-
other meeting after the bids on both
patiis are received and talk the matter
over and allow everybody who has
donated to the path a chance to vote
upon which road the path must be
built. The L. A. W. cannot afford to
antagonize any bicyclist and a major-
ity at the future meeting will make
the final decision. The Times con as-
sure all subscribers to the fund that
this will be done.

The arguments for the south road
nay be summed up as follows:

1. It is the motor line road and, if
a bicyclist happens to break any part
of his wheel, which makes further
progress impossible, he is on the road
where he can be picked up by the
motor and carried into town to a iv-
pair shop.

2. The grades on the middle road
are too heavy for comfortable riding,
it being more hilly than the south
read.

<!. The south road is the old estab-
lished route for bicyclists and even if
a path were built on the middle road,
the motor line road would be the one
utilized by the majority of wheelmen
and wheelwonien.

How Public juen Write.

W. C. P. Breckinridge of Kentucky
writes a hand that does the soul of the
printer good.

Speaker Reed writes a fairly clear
hand, but he sometimes fails in spell-
ing, a fault of which he is almost mor-
bidly conscious.

The late S. S. Cox used to write in a
wretched running hand, with many
half formed letters and his interlinea-
tions were frequent and puzzling.

Secretary Sherman writes a plain
hand.

The handwriting of former Ambas-
sador Bayard is very legible.—Ex-
change.

A Considerate Doctor*
Mr. Sickly—'Now, doctor, tell me can-

didly, in what condition do you find
my lungs? Dr. Soonover—They are in
pretty bad shape, but there Is no dan-
ger of their not lasting fts long as you
live. . „ ._, ,

THIS IS NO JOKE.
Heirs to John Smith, Deceased, En-

titled to a Bis Fortune.

Wanted—To know the names and
whereabouts of the heirs of John
Smith, deceased, who was born in S'p-
silanti in 1S40 and after becoming a
young man worked at the brickmak-
ing trade. He went to Pennsylvania
in 1862, where he entered the army.
After the war closed he went to the
Pacific coast and from thereto Arizona
where he died five years ago. About
the only description of him now at
hand is that he had red hair aad gray
eyes. There is a big fortune awaiting
his heirs and they can learn some-
thing of immense advantage to them-
selves by writing to Charles Dough-
erty, Box 114, Ypsilanti, Mich.

When Charles Dougherty approach-
ed The Times Friday and dictated
the above advertisement the reporter
was inclined to think that he was try-
ing to spTiug some fairy tale on him
and that it was all a joke, but when
Mr. Dougherty, on being told the rates
for advertising, promptly took out the
required amount of money and hand-
ed it over, the vision of our being able
at last to present oursel'f in front of
the tailor and demanding that he im-
mediately renew that portion of our
trousers that are most used when the
tired feeling of spring comes on us,
and the 'beautiful dream of oar being
able to lay down to cold, unfeeling
cash as a remuneration for his la Dor
made it all seem a 'beautiful reality.
Whether or not Mr. Doughertj' has
taken into consideration the fact that
the country is crowded with Smiths
like a transportation ship with gold
hunters for Alaska, we didn't- stop to
inquire. We were too busy figuriag
oh that patch. But Smiths with red
lvair and gray eyes are now at a. pre-
mium, and a man who does not now
w>sh that he was one of the "numlx r
of that big contingent of persons and
possessed with auburn locks and
twighlight optics can be set down as
a fellow who hasn't any ambition to
be rich.

Says Mr. Dougherty: "I do not
know much about the man, but he has
left an immense fortune in Arizona
without any heirs to claim it as yet.
The fortune runs way up into the
hundred of thousands, so I am in-
formed by the Trust Co., of which I
am aicting as agent in this matter.
He used to live here, that is certain,
and he ought to have some relatives
around here or some whose where-
abouts can be learned. 1 know there
will be a lot of claimants, but they
must have some proof. The name be-
ing so common makes my work all the
n.ore difficult."

HUMOR FROM OHIO.

& Caique Bet of Rales in a Backejre
Hotel.

They were sitting in the lobby at
Murphy's, talking about the striking
peculiarities of some of the hotels they
had been up against in the course of
their travels, says the New York Her-
ald.

In the party were a red-headed drum-
mer from Arkansas, a traveling rail-
road man and a spindle-shanked man
who sells oil out of Pittsburg. The
deal got around to the man from Ar-
kansas, and what he had to say was
this:

"I've had to stand for some queer
rules and regulations in my time, but
the most unique code of rules govern-
ing a hotel I ever had sprung on me
was at the Tallewanda hotel. In Coll-
ege Corner, O. I remember each one
of them distinctly to this day. They
ware posted in this order:

"1. Board, $50 per week, meals extra.
"2. Breakfast at 5, dinner at 6, sup-

per at 7.
"3. Guests are requested not to

speak to the dumb waiter.
"4. Guests willing to get up without

being called can have self-raising flour
for supper.

"5. The hotel is surrounded by a
beautiful cemetery. Hearses to hire,
25 cents a day.

"6. Guests wishing to do a little
driving will find a hammer and nails
in the closet.

"7. If your room gets too warm open
the window and see the fire escape.

"8. If you are fond of athletics and
like good jumping lift the mattress and
see the bed spring.

"9. If your lam-p goes out take a
feather out of the pillow; that's light
enough for any room.

"10. Any one troubled with a night-
mare will find a halter on the bedpost.

"11. Don't pick a quarrel with the
clerk. His brother is the chief of pol-
ice and his father the mayor of the
town.

"12. Don't worry about paying your
bill. The house is supported by its
foundation."

Descriptions*
A table groans under a loan of viande

but not more than you do under simi-
lar circumstances.

A tarantula is recommended to the
consideration of danseuses; when bit-
ten by it, so says the story, you must
dance or die; many dancers neither die
nor dance,

A tender is the method by which con-
tracts are lost or run at a loss.

A theater is tie place where you go
see and hear what you cannot see

nor hear at a music hall.
A time is that which you do, with a

watch kept upon your movements, but
which you seldom keep, in spite of the
movements of your watch.—Pick-Me-
Up, , . >
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THE DEMOCKAT.
Friends of the Democrat wbo have

business at the Probate Court
will please request Judge

XewKlrk to send their
prlntlns to this office.

IN AND ABOUT THE
There axe now 4»? patients in tilt

University Hospital,
Mr. and .Mrs. Win. Gerstner Uavc re-

turned from Maybeo.
Ed. -MeGee, of Ann Arbor, is making

n week's visit in Jackson.
Miss Rena Stofflet has left for a

or.onth's visit to CWcago.
Andrew Eisele, of Pleasant nl.ke, is

in the city to-day on business.
Miss Louise Reiahardt, of Jaciisou,

is visiting relatives in this city.
William Lewis, of Wayne, is taking

special work in the Summer .Normal.
diaries Hill left this afternoon

for Middlebass to spend the summer.
Mrs. Geo. M. Troy and daughter, of

Cadillac, are visiting Mrs. [Sena De-
pew.

Wallis G. Palmer has been made
brigade hospital steward of the in-
fants.

Clias. Staobler lias the contract for
the decorating of the Grand Opera
'House.

Mrs. Alex Angell and children are
at her father's. Judge Cooley's for the
summer.

(Mrs. Wm. Pickard and her daughter
Anna, at 111 S. Main, st., leave today
for a trip oast.

Miss Tina Krause will start oc :i
two weeks' vacation trip a round the
lakes next week.

Prof. A. C. Blakeslee and wife, of
Lansing, are the guests of Mrs. Saran
B. Marshall, of Ann Arbor.

Mrs. K. W. Sears was called to Ak-
ron, Ohio, late last night on account
of the death of her mother.

Bay View: D. A. Tinker and family,
of Ann Arbor, have taken the cottage
on block 30, lot 15, for the season.

Fred L. Feldkamp, of Freedom, has
entered the Summer Normal and ex-
p; esses his appreciation of the work.

Kennan Kyer, ,T. Owinner and Al-
fred Paul have returned from "Whir-
mun> i.nke with a stock of fish stories.

Mr. and Mrs. Gerhard Josenhans,
and daughters Alma and Milda, have
returned home from a two weeks' <mt-
outing.

0. M. Stevens, of Ann Arbor, with
the Ann Arbor Milling Co., is in
Owosso making his monthly inspection
of the books.

Dr. and Mrs. A. C. Nichols and Mi-.
and Mrs. J. W. Bennett and children
ar" at. the •Cornelian Cottage, Island
'Lake, this week.

Mr. and Mrs. W. S. McNairy ant) son
Joe. of Lima, O., is visiting Mrs. Me-
Xairy's father, H. A. Moore, of Mon-
roe St., for a few days.

The partial eclipse of the sun was
plainly visible through a smoked glass
this morning. About a third of the
face of the sun was obscured.

Miss Emma Herey, teacher of Eng-
lish and German in the Denver public
schools, will spend the renaairtder of
the summer with her parents, of this
city.

William V. Eheinhart and wife, of
Seattle, Wash., are visiting her mother
Mrs. Armibruster, of Washington st.
Mr. Rheinbart is a prominent lawyer
of Seattle.

Tax receipts for the s^ond week
ran as follows: Thursday, ?l,010.49;
Friday. S?C19.28; Saturday, $590.78;
Monday, $1GS.S3; Tuesday, ?:>4S.S2;
Wednesday, $9G1.3T.

iMembers of the Ladies Auxiliary
will speak at the Y. M. C. A. rooms
next Sunday afternoon at 2:4o. This
will be a rare treat, so every man
should take advantage of it.

A wheelman on his way to the Klon-
dyke gold fields passed throug-li Ann

this morning. He started f'-oir
Detroit with .$15 in his pocket and will
write for papers on his trip.

J. Raleigh Nelson, of the Chicago
public schools, is at Bay View for the
summer. Mr. Nelson is a former Ann
Al-bor man and his many friends are
glad to know of his success.

Clyde Tucker received a draft for
$lo this morning through H. O. Ben-
ham, agent, from the National Pro-
tective Association of Bay City, Mich.,
for injuries received July 21.

The fire department was called out
yesterday afternoon to put out a little
blaze at Collins' saloon, on Ann st.
No great damage was done, a small
portion of the awning aione burning
up.

Elmer J. Cowan, infant son of John
H. and Mary Cowan died July 2Sth.
.•IL:. '1 months and 3 days. The fun-
eral was held this afternoon at 4
o'clock from Hie house in Ann Arbor
town.

The fourth annual convention of th»
Michigan Association of Sheriffs and
Chiefs of 'Police was held at Port
Huron yesterday, with an attendance
of nearly 40 officers and ex-officers of
the state.

The tire department was called out.
this morning to a little blaze on Ash-
ley st. The fire was caused by a gaso-
line stove, but no great harm was
done, although some clothing a.ivi
cooking utensils were destroyed.

Judge Newkirk has so arranged bus-
iness in the probate office that he can

, take a vacation from Aug. 4th until
i.Aug. M. The judge has not (had a

play spell since he assumed the IMI<>
of the office last January, and \v> has
earned a few days oil'.

A bi.£ hotel will soon be built ai
Charlevoix which will be located op-
posite the Chicago Club hotel, on tliC
aecond trrace direct ly back of the s t a -

tion. Work will begin Au.s. \. It will
be three stories in height and have a
frontage of 450 feet with complete
modem furnishings. The grounds
will be dotted with parks and $50,000
will be expended on the building.

A lively horse drawing a double car-
riage picked up a big fuss on the
campus yesterday afternoon. A work-
man dumping a load of old plaster
scared the animal, which proceeded to
kick the dash board to pieces much to
the consternation of The ladies who
•were occupying three of the four seats.
When tiie horse was quieted, the la-
dies disembarked, preferring 1o use
shank's ponies.

BOARD OF PUBLIC WORKS.
Several Council Corninlttccs Also .Met

•Wednesday Nlgbt.
The board of public works met "Wed-

nesday night and passed several mat-
ters of interest. The contract for im-
proving Packard st. was given to Clar-
r;ce Dixon, who will furnish gravel at
the rate of 4S cents a load, and will
clean the gutter for IMJ.cents per foot.

The contract for the improvments
ou Huron st. was given to Thomas
Eagle, who will lay tue tile drain at
tin' rate of 2G tents per foot and put
ii; the man holes for $10 each.

The rlerk was ordered to purchase
six red lanterns to be placed in the
hands of the city marshal for use in
ca.ses where street repairs are being
lf.ade and the hanging of lanterns neg-
lected. The clerk was also ordered to
advertise for bids for two brick cross-
walks across Spring St., corner of His-
cock st, also for a brick crosswalk in
front of the Woman's Gymnasium.

The estimate of the city engineer
for.the improvement of Geddes ave.
was referred to the mayor. The street
commissioner was ordered to take out
a number of dead trees which are a
disfigurement to different parts of tlw
city.

Aid. Rhodes was loaned a half dozen
gasoline lamps for use on the island
during the rest of the summer.

The board of fire commissioners will
rtcommend to the council at its next
meeting that Mr. Herman Kern be al-
lowed full pay during the time of his
being disabled, as the result of injuries
recived while in the performaiice of
his duties, provided that he pays his
own doctor's bill and does not hold
the city responsible for any damages.
The chief of the fire department was
ordered to look into the matter of fill-
ing the cisterns about the city. It will
also be recommended to the council
that the salary of Chas. A. Edwards,
•assistant chief of the fire department,
ba raised $5 a month.

France's Colony of Anarchists.
The spirit of active anarchy is much

more common in Europe than most
people imagine. There are 2,000 per-
sons in. France who are set down as
anardhists and are constantly watched
£y tht police of the various European
countries. It is estimated that three-
fourths of France's anarchists are of
foreign, birth. Italy contributes the
largest number, and Switzerland
comes next, with Germany and Aus-
tria following. The anarchists are
'made up from all classes, varying from
day laborers to highly educated pro-
fessional men.

Ti re CAMPAIGNS IN OHIO.

The State of Ohio will be the theater
of a closely contested political cam-
paign this fall. The Cincinnati En-
quirer is Ohio's greatest newspaper.
You can have the Democrat aud the
Weekly Enquirer one year for $1.00.

Bicycle repairing at Wm. Wenger's
at reasonable prices. All work guar-
anteed. Xo. 8 N. Fourth ave.

Try Weinman's steak's and roasts,
cut from corn-fed beef.

To obtain the benefits of a climatic
change, I must sell my property corner
of Thayer and Lawrence sts., and
corner of Jefferson and Division sts.
The per cent of income on money to
be invested to buy 47 S. Division is
better than any house in this city, and
I challenge successful contradiction.
Any of the above will be sold below
competition. A. M. CUARX.

The best tonic in the world is a pure
wine. Try some of the pure home-
made grape and berry wines for sale
at 24 W. Washington st. 43-tf

CEMENT WALKS.
Cement walks and all kinds, of ce-

ment work constructed in a first class
manner at reasonable prices. •

S. W. PIKE,
15 Miller ave.

To Rent—Two houses suitable for
rooming and boarding, also unfura-
ished rooms. A. M. Clark, 47 S. Divis-
ion st. 48 t3

NOTICE.
Parties from Toledo have been visit-

ing our city and wish to locale here
and start a factory foT the manufac-
ture of glass ware. They have sub-
mitted a proposition which I desire to
present to the citizens of Ann Arbor.
All interested in securing another
manufacturing institution are request-
ed to meet at the council rooms on
Friday evening, July 30, '07.

•OHAS. E. HISCOCK, Mayor.

Grand excursion to Portland; Me.,
via Niagara Falls and White Moun-
tains by daylight, leaving Ann Arbor
by special train at 7:15 a. m., Aug. 5,
arriving at Niagara Falls at 4:15 p. in.,
lecving Niagara Falls at S: 20 p. m.
and arriving at Portland, Me., at 7:41
p. in. the next day. Also leaving Ann
Arbor by special train at 9 p. m., Aug.
5, arriving at Niagara Falls at 5 a. in.,
Aug. 0, leaving Niagara Falls at .9:20
p. in., Aug. 0, and arriving at Port-
land, Me., at 7:41 p. m., Aug. 7. Tick-
ets good to return within 12 days, in-
cluding date of gale. Rate $11.50 lor
round trip. An opportunity- to take in.
in one single trip, the grandeurs of
Niagara Falls, the Green and White
Mountains and the New England

Lawn mowers, knives, shears, ra-
zors, etc., sharpened at Wm
ev's, No. S N. Fourth ave.

Weinman's eggs are always noted
for their freshness.
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Spring chickens at Weinman's. The
finest broilers the market affords.

Paints, oils, glass and room mould-
ings. First class material, lowesi
prices. At C. H. Majors, 23 E. Wash
ington st.

Window shades made and hung, al
•widths, all colors, lowest prices. At
0. H. Major's. 23 E. Washington st.

Oo you know that you can ge
clocks, silverware, jewelry, furniture
pictures, musical instruments, etc.
free at the Merchants' Supply Co.'s
by collecting Trading Stamps. Ask
your dealer for them.

Fall
Dress
Goods!

We are preparing the
largest Dress Goods
showing ever seen in
Ann Arbor. Already
large lines of Fall Drees
Goods are arriving in
Fancies and Plain
Weaves. Covert Cloths
and Sailor Suiting will
lead with neat small ef-
fects in Fancies a very
close second.

Such Values as we are
already showing at
25c, 39c. 50c, 75c,
85c and $1.00 will
please the most ex-
acting.

Teachers and others
who are obliged to rnake
up their fall gowns dur
ing the summer months
will appreciate the op-
portunity of selecting
from a large stock of
New Fall Fabrics at such
reasonable prices.

4 j-ii^j"u-u-LnjTnnj"ijrinrLrLnJinjTnjiruT^ ••

E.F.IWCI.
20 S. Main Street.

SALE OF FURNITURE this week
at 50 W&shtenaw ave. Bed room sets,
chairs, tables, wardrobe, hat rack,
feather bed, etc.

It's Too Hot
To talk Furnace to you this weather so

just a •word about

Refrigerators!

coast. H. W. HAYES, Agent.

§4.00 from Ann Arbor to Niagara
Falls and return via the Michigan Cen-
tral Ey. Tickets good going on special
trains leaving Ann Arbor at 7:15 ;,.
m. and 0 p. m., August 5th, returning
on regular trains, except Nos. 5 and
15, not later than Aug. 8th.

$0.50 to Alexandria Bay and return.
Tickets good going on special trains
named above, returning not later than
Aug. 12th, 1897, on regular trains ex-
cept Nos. 5 and 15. Full information
given at M. C. ticket office.

The Excursion of the Season will be
run on Aug. 3d, under the auspices of
tlu' Woman's Relief Corps. Only 90
cents to Detroit and return; :J1.4O to
Port Huron and return. Special tram
leaves Ann Arbor at 7:12 a. m., Aug.
3d. Don't forget the date. See small
bills for particulars.

We Handle the Hurd
And have the largest and nicest stock in the city.

We are overstocked and we will make you prices that will con-
vince you that you can not afford to be without one.

HARKINS' HARDWARE,
28 E. Huron Street.

scHAiRERJ&MniEN.i B a r g a i n s !
Ladies'Linen Crash Skirts 9 o C

Ladies'White Duck Skirts.$1.25

Ladies' Fancy Check Skirts.$
Children's Ready Made Dim-

ity Dresses
Ladies' Trilby Drawers, 5 inch

deep. Ruffle made of ^>^
Lonsdale Cambric •""

Ladies' Empire Kight Robes.. -4:8C

100 Silk Tuill Umbrellas at... -98C

10c°fol
825c15 doz. Gingham

Aprons
SHIRT WAISTS 75—

to close out the 75c OQ^, 3
and $1.00 kind for . . . -^^ a

50 Ladies' House Wrappers, full gen-
erous width in Light a( V
and Dark Effects at. .

SCHAIRER & MILLEN,
Ann Arbor's Greatest Bargain Store.

•• iffilJTTUUUUUUUlJUTJTJUXmUUinjrU^^

FERDOXT LUMBER 7ARD,
CORNER OF FOURTH AND DEPOT. STS., ANN ARBOR.

---LUMBER! - - -
We manufacture our own Lumber and

GUARANTEE VERY LOW PRICES.
Give us a call and we will make it to your interest, as our large

and well graded stock fully sustains our assertion.
A full assortment of Stone Sewer Pipe and Drain Tile, manufac-

tured by the Jackson Fire Clay Co. These tile, being made of tire
clay, are of unusual strength.

T. J. KEECH, Supt. JAS. TOLBERT, Prop.

Warn. T. Wanzeek will open the Little
W hite Barber Shop at 24 E. Huron
st. tomorrow. 5ir. "Wanzcck is an ar-
tist, in his line and will guarantee sat-
isfaction to all who call an him.

New goods received every week at
the Merchants' Supply Co. Call and
see them at 30 E. Huron st.

WONT RUN
That is what you say about

your Watch. Bring it to the
largest repair shop between De-
troit and Chicago and it

WILL RUN

HftLLER'S JEWELRY STORI
46 S. Main St., ANN ARBOR, MICH-

Big Reduction.

We are offering our entire Stock of

Men's Women's
and Children's

Tan, Chocolate and Ox-Blood SHOES
At a reduct ion from former prices that will
close them out in the next

Call early.

W a h r & M i l l e r , THE SHOEMEH,

48 South Main Street.

Now Is Your Chance!
.We prefer to sell our.

The Greatest Cure on Earth for Pain. Cures
permanently Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sciatica,
Sprains, Cuts, Bruises, Scalds, Burns, Swellings,
Backache or any other pain. SALVATION OIL
is sold everywhere for 25 cts. Refuse substitutes.
Chew LANGE'S PLUGS,The Crut Tobacco Antidote.iOc. OKleri or mail.A.CMtw ft Co., Bilto.,M(J.

SPRING«SUMMER SUITS
at a loss this season of the year rather than carry
them over until next year, and for that reason
have cut every Suit in our establishment to the
lowest price.

THEY MTJST GO. WE NEED THE MONEY
and a loss at this time is almost better than a
profit earlier. We can't avoid this

MOHEY :-: LOSING :-: SALE j
and there is no use crying. We must have the
ready cash and will have it if E x t r e m e l y
Low Frices will do it.

Linclenschmitt & Apfel,
37 SOUTH MAIN ST.


